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FOREWORD 

:Music and religion have been intimately connected since 

the days ot early history. A statement of the relationship 

of these two areas of human experience and expression, dat

ing from the Hebrew times, is but an index of what might be 

stated of other periods or of all peoples. •Fi-om the begin

ning ot Israelitish history, through the days when Jesus was 
here in the flesh, through the periods of great missionary 
expansion of the early church, the growth and development of 
the Roman church, the reforF.ation movements within and the 
rebellious without that church, through the evangelical move• 
ments on the European continent and in England, through the 
Pilgrim conquest of .America in the name of God, through the I 
evangelietiQ ett·oi-ts in Amerioa, snd continuing in ever
increasing degree today, music has had a home in the Chris
tian Church, a home where, in spite of much misunderstanding I 
a.nd mistreatment, there has always been welcome and love and 
affectjon for the great art. In the light of this long con
tinued and increasingly intimate association we may safely 
infer that there is some vital relationahip between ir.usic 
and religion. Music nust be something more to religion than 
a mere pleasant means of brightening the public services of 
the church and passing the time until Scripture, prayer,. and 
the sermon are brought to the waiting congregation. There 
mu.st be an important service which mu.sic renders religion. 
There mu.st be a vital relationship between the two."l 

It is hoped that this presentation may reveal some aspects 

of the relationship of music and religion and may point the 

way for music to exercise even a greater influence in the 

I church service than it has had. The proper function or 

music 1n the church service is an increasingly important fac 

l Earl Enyeart Harper, Church Mu.sic and Worship, pp. 
37-9, New York, The Abingdon Presa, 1924. 
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tor that can hardly be over-estimated in the religious ser

vice. An understanding of the function of church mu.sic de

mands an intelligent approach and a careful analyais to dis

cover its possibilities. The execution of church music 

needs ability and training that are comparable to that of 

the moat exacting professions. 

The present treatment is limited to a consideration of 

mu.sic in the Christian Cmiroh, both Catholic and Proiestant, 

as represented· by religious groupings in Wichita, Kansas. 

The material was obtained principally from three sources. 

(a) A questionnaire2 was sent to fifty ministers represent

ing various Christian religious groups. Thirty-seven re

plies were obtained .representing a seventy-four per cent 

response. (b) Twenty music directors of representative 

groups we·re interviewed using a set of uniform questions.3 

(c) Representative religious groups were visited, not to 

subJect them to an ~bjective scale, but to gain impressions 

and a general acquaintance and understanding of the effects 

of music on the services o~ the varioua groups. 

In making this presentation, the following treatment ia 

followed. The psychological setting of music as it attects 

the individual and the groupie followed by the historical 

setting with the hope of e•tabliehing a baclcground for fur-

ther development. Then, a survey of r~cognized obJectives, 

as seen by the music directors, serves to set the stage for 

2 See Appendix, p. 104 
3 See Appendix, p. l06iii 



a study of the individual and group factors in the music pro

gram. Finally, there ie the consideration of the admini- I 
etration of music in the church service which includes the 

·problem of music education in the church. From this ap

proach we may expect to more clearly see the office and 

function of music in the church service. 

The writer is indebted to the ministers and music di

rectors who have cooperat-ed and shared their experiences 

and ideas. I wish to take this .means of thanking them for 

their assistance. I also wish to especially thank Dr. Lam

bertus Hekhuis who hes freely given advice and valuable 

assistance toward the preparation of this thesis. 
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CHAP.DB .I 

the Psychological Setting 

Music has a leavening influence .. upon individuals in a 

social world. The possibilities or this influence h&..T&~been 

and still are, bit faintly realized. Were J11.1sic to ~ert it 

maximlm influence upon society one might well expect . crin:., 

be re~uce4, work made easier, passions controlled, the sick 

relieved, savage qualities tempered, the depressed uplifted, 

the discouraged iDapired, and mankind made happier, stronge~, 

and wiser. It is well stated that "When presented unostent 

tiously and without so Ditch as the suggestion or chanitabl.e 
tags, nusic will perform a service in clearing the air for 
a new hope, and a new Tiaion. It offers a respite to thoae 
over-weighted with the. burdens of life, and provides a start. 
ing point for something better. Sometimes, people who liste 
to imsic sud6enly become acquainted with their own unsuspect• 
ed reserves. Therapeutically music is an emollient.• 1 

On the other hand, if all the Illlsic in the world should 

cease suddenly to influence mankind, there would be a decided 

jar and distortion of activities and of values that would be 

widespread. Music is thus an alleviating influence that 

keeps the world a.nd civilization moving smoothly. 

I :lllsic is a possible _connecting link between the things 

I ·of the spirit and those of matter, between values of life 

and mere things. It is a medium of the expression of values 

l Kilo E. Benedict, What llusic uoes to Us, p. 4, .80ston, j 
Sma.lJ. ._ M'a_ynard and _j;..D. ..... J..924. 
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that can scarcely be vo ioed in any other way. . Music is the 

vehicle or the messenger thGt carries some of life's richest 

values to those who will listen. The values that music may 

carry or interpret are made the possession of the listener, 

for values expressed through music are rendered more per

manent, according to the added stimulus and influence of 

music, than is possible in many another way. 

2 

Thus, through the expression and etimula.tion ot human 

values, music can contribute definitely to the formation ot 

character. These values are often expressed through patterns 

of rhythm, of harmony, and of melody. When values are 

clothed with a musical setting and are expressed in effe~tive 

and suitable musical patterns one may expect a definite ·con

tribution to character. When these patterns expressing 

worthy traits are clothed in real and lifelike situations 

music will accomplish that which is desired. 

There is a favorable response to music that is thus 

expressed, and this reaction tends ·to build a permanent set 

of responses upon each successive experience. In other 

words, not by hearing good music now and then will a per

manent and favorable set of responses be made but by the 

frequent and oft repeated experiences with music. Strange 

as it may seem, music seems to have a unique power of littin 

us out of ourselves to set our taces toward higher ideals I 
and worthier achievements. Strengthened by an impulse that 

is actuated by religion, music can be of infinite value in 

charact.er building. 



To hear good music that ia correctly expressed and not 

to be .moved or inspired to deeper appreciation ot values 

3 

and toward worthier ideals is to miss the vital touch that 

music can make in our lives. To hear music and get its 

message is to be charged with a new energy, a new aspiration, 

and a new ideal. Good mu.sic that expresses human vaiues 1• 

a powertul stimulus to a tuller ant• richer lite. llr. 

Dickinson clearly expresses this function of .music when he 

eaya: "Increase ot taste, wise Judgment in reapect, to 

relative values, passion tempered by reverence, graclial en

richment ot lite by absorbing the creations which are noble 

expressions ot life--this ie the aim and it should be seen 

as the goal at the very beginning ot music study.• 2 

The church needs music to help express values. Mu.aic 

and rhythm are constituent factors in most every religious 

service. In fact it would be hard to imagine a reliaioua 

service without some use ot music and rhythm. "Any preacher 

would feel that he had been put to a certain disadvantage if 

asked to begin his sermon before his congregation ~d 

received the alternative and neutralizing effect ot music. 

Under its magical influence his heare~s become cloaeted with 

him. He more readily catches their inner ear. All the 

while the music ia a~oepted by the congregation as a 

necessary and titting pa~t of the worship which. 1n truth~ 

it is." 3 Wherever men are brought together in a religious 

2 Edward Dickinson, The Spirit of llu.eic, p. 26. New York, 
Charles S:cribner•1a Sbns, 1925. 

3 Mila E. Bene~._ap.. .cit.... p. 4. ----------
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organization there :must, be something to harmonize and unite 

the variet1 ot natures and diapositions into a social tabric 

that will endure. When indi'riduale ot distinct ind.ividualit/ 

are assembled together and. tind a common denominator in muei ~' 

they will likel1 be united to feel and act as a group. When 

effective music ia played individuals lose theu- individual.it y, 

possibly as antagonistic members, and. become cooperative melll· 

bers ot an appreciative group. Mu.sic thus enables in

dividuals to get along better. It unites ind.ividuala into 

eeeing and teeling together through a common unde~tanding 

as ma1 be seen 1n such instances as the world war aonge that 

sprang up about the trenches and training camps. These aongo 

were expressive ot a common thought and a general feeling 

that needed cryatalization. It one's patriotism or enthu

siasm were lagging, he could 1carcel1 sing these songs 1n a 

group without a stimulation and quickening ot hie emotions. 

Thus expressing human feelings and understanding, music 

wields a strong. influence in the hearts and lives of mankind.. 

In many waya we see that music exerts a decided., but 

au·btle, intluence on the emotional and mental responses ot 

an individual. •Music demands that emotion shall be upper

moat and. it can not exhibit itself. in the smallest way with

out an emotional appeal.•1 4 JJ,n individual may be intluenced. 

or charmed by music almost without his being aware ot its 

4 Milt E. Benedict, Op. cit., p. 6. 
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influence. Music exerts much ot its power t.hrough the 

emotional reactions and through the mooda which are concolli• 

tant. Therewith, music may accomplish results that can 

scarcely be accomplished in any other way. For• as has beell 

aptly stated, •music ia essentially emotional and may otten 

bring one into a mood which no amount o t preaching could 

induce.• ; 

A brief survey ot the constituent factors ot the res

ponse ot music may enable us to better understand the re

lationahip ot music to individuals and to the group. The 

reaponse to music is perfectly normal and~ be analyzed 

trom the standpoint of functional psychology. 

•J\mct ional psycho logy views the mental lite as an 
instrument of adaptation by which the organiem a4Juets itsel' 
to the environment; hence, the emphasis ia upon activitiea 
and procesaea directed toward ends or adjustments; thia 
adjustment toward the physical or social environment occurs 
through the pyacho-physical organism and 1• therefore ex
pressed or registered in definite neural act.ivity and in 
various objective effects.• 6 

Thus, the response to mu.sic is a means of adaptation and 

adjust·ment by which an individual regiaters detinite neural 

activity followed by various objective effects. It ia our 

purpose to study some of these eff'eots of music with the 

hope ot better understanding the contributions of mueio. 

There are several tactora by which music exerts a potent 

; J.B. Prati, The Religioua Oonaoiouaneaa. p. 177, 
Hew York, The Macllillan Co., 1926. 

6 E. s. Ames, '!'he. PiJycholo!y of Reli!ioue lb:t)erience, 
p. 1,, New York, Houghton Miffl n co •• 19 o. 



influence on the conscious arid ot the unconscious lite. 

Those ot primary importance in their relationship to mueio 

are rhythm, likemindedness, and suggestion. Their relation

ship to the influence created by mu.sic will be considered in 

the order stated. 

6 

One of the strongest or these factors bywhioh music 

exerts its influence is rhythm. RhJt;hm. is a most powertul 

stimulus in gaining unity or action and in controlling group 

response. Its influence is subtle, but potent. It ta seen 

operating in neQrly every race, from primitive tribes to cul -

tured and civilized groups. It seems natural to reepond to 

rhythm, even dittioult to refuse to respond. It ie perhaps 

possible to control the kind ot rhythm to which we respond, 

but it ia doubtful it one can completely inhibit all reapons• 

to rhythm. 

Rhythm is one ot the fundamental laws ot nature &Jid ie 

operating in many tie1ds. It ie a basic principle that con

ditions many physical reactions and by which those reactJ.ons 

may be determined within a t'air degree ot accuracy. A. etr1c

ua:! an«logy ia seen in the ph)'Biological adjustments that 

occur in the human ear when a sound atimulua ie received. 

There is an adjustment ot intensity and rhythm that corres

ponds to the stimulus. received by the cella at the extremitiias 

ot the auditory nerve in the cochlea. "The vibrations are 

transmitted as waves, and ul.timately affect the hair celle 



at the extremities ot the auditory nerve in the cochlea .• • 7 

The stillu.lua, so received, ie ultimately carried to the 

brain by way of the auditorT nerve in precisely the same 

lhythmic pattern. Thie same principle ie seen operating in 

the sympathetic vibrations that are set up in one body in 

response to vibrations emanating from another body. A 

mirror alao reflects an object corresponding in aize and 

color to the original. A etringed instrument may be made 

7 

to vibrate in accordance with another string that ia vibi,a~

ing. & column of air may be :made to vibrate in tune and in 

rhythm with a tuning fork that 1• vibrating. In eaoh case, 

both sets ot •1brations parallel one another in rhythm and 

intensity. lmaio vibrations are regular in number and the 

tone combinations that are harmonious follow rather definite 

ratios. Nearly the whole phyaical world ie a series of 

rhythmic repetition. one rhythmic pattern induces another 

of similar kind and intens-ity. Time and. space are bo'11 

rhythmic as we experience them. 

•Rhythm& are tor conducting our train of thought away 
from all unhappy things that beset us. They convert our 
thought impulses into mere mot ion. It 1• motion with no 
particular thought purpose. Du.ring a performance ot rhythma 
one's intellectual processes are probably the . nearest to 
being nil that one can arrive at outside of sleep it811f. 
Hence the rest we derive from the pursuit of rhythma. Nothi 
of course, is to be gained from remaining in them save rest. 
Spend ;your who le life . in rhythms and. 30u virtually beoome a 
rest-ridden individual. 

"There are the large rhythms that keep us in tune with 

•V Handbook of Phyaiolos1, 16th. ed., 

~P~·::__::8~3L, !_' ~~~~ U.Lla--.....C..~~~~~i1-Hilt--0~:t-..- -.l~9H,12'-t-3 ':.""". ----
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lite. such as the rhythm ot night and da1, summer and winter 
the undulations ot heat and cold, our alternating emotiona. 
We should not know how to live without these. The enjoyment 
we all appear to take in rapid rhythms doea not explain one 
of the strangest ot tascinations. Rapid rhythm.a provide us 
with one ot the surest means ot escape from the pressure ot 
our lite. They act as a counter exci~em.ent. 

"When passing through the •r huts at the war camps I 
have often stood in blank amazement at the sight of' a ~om 
f'ull of' soldiers under the commanding, benumbing f'low of' 
rhythms brought torth b1 the rugged touch o t a soldier rag
time player. It seemed but a thundering monotony carried 
beyond all endurance: and yet, monotonous as it was, it 
held the minds of all those men in its relent·less grip, and 
might, it seemed, have held them through eternity. Tagore, 
the poet ot India, looked with utter abhorrence upon our 
easy surrender to the tyranny of' rhythms. He did not • ee 
that they might perhape serve us as a prelude to a higher 
contemplation by suspending all te:mporar1 occupations.• 8 

It is perhaps true that rhythm is felt and not perceive 

It ia not necessarily a thought process. A response to . 

rhythm may often occur without the perception by the in

dividual upon a subconscious level. Some examples ot now an 

unconscious response can be made to a rhythm are nodding the 

head. or tapping the teot, and a number ot other physiologi

cal reactions. There is an inward adjustment to music and 

rhythm for "it has been discovered that cardio-vascular 

functions are reflexly stimulated concomitantly with psycho

logical efrects of' musio--•. 9 The response to rhythm ta 

thus less subject to conscious control and often ie entirely 

upon a eubconscioue level without the perception ot the 

individual. 

Yet. although response to rhythm is quite often auto

matic, it is possible to control the type of response made t 

8 Kilo E. Benedict, Op. cit., pp. 17.19. 
9 Max Schoen, The Effects of 5, Harcouri, 

Brace & Co.• 1927,. New York. 

8 
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rhythm. It ia not to be expected that because at one time 

one responded to a rhythm by- drumming with hia fingers that 

he should always respond in thie way. Neither does one 

rhythm continue to exert the same influence upon us at all 

times. It ia entirely possible to cultivate and develop one's 

eelt so that the response to rhythm ie desirable. Ondesn- -

ableresponses may be eliminated and discontinued. To this 

extent the response to rhythm follows the laws of habit tor• 

mat ion. 

satisfaction usually follows an inward adjustment to a 

rhythm that is pleasing and familiar, while .a rhythm that 

ia irritating in its oddity or unfamiliarity is likely to 

call forth a response of repulsion or dislike. It one can 

put himself in accordance or in time with the rhythm of a 

piece of music that music will mean tar more to him than ~ 

he merely distinguishes the tones. :heling the rhythm to a 

piece of music ia to more likeiy enJoy and appreciate the 

mu.sic. On the other hand. to be out of time with the 

rhythm os music ia usually to be out ot sympathy w~th the 

mu.sic. Many individuals will respond favorably to a piece 

ot music of inferior artistic quality or with undesirable 

words, in case of a song, if the rhythm 11 such that they 

can easily respond • . one ot the really serious problem.a in 

both secular and sacred music is to present mu.sic that ie 

desirable and worthwhile and yet such that it will provoke 

unity ot response to its rhythm. 
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Thus, we see thst rhythm is a vital factor in their. 

fluence that music plays upon our lives. Its influence uiaon 

the general response to nusic ie quite important in consider 

ing the total effect of mu.sic. Rhythm can exist without 

music, but music could scarcely exist without some form of 

rhythm. It rhythm is felt and understood by the lietener, 

the response to the music is more favorable. It is deeirabl 

that mu.sic that is worthwhile shill possess a rhythm that 

be understood and followed by the average listener. Then 

the· whole response to music be strengthened and the 

ot mu.sic furthered. 

& second factor by which music exerts an influence ie 

through inducing likemindedness. Gaining likemindedness ie 

securing a unity and s.milarit'y of emotional and mental 

response by which it ie hoped to be able to direct and guide 

group thinking into fruitful and worthy channels. Uniformit 

as such does not imply a stereotyped form of response nor 

does it mean an inhibit ion of individuality. Through gahi~ 

I likem.indedneas, a group may be guided and directed in. ita 

maponses, both emotional and mental, so that the ef1'ecte are 

desirable. Likemindedness in a group means that the group ia 

held together through induced emotional and mental states. 

These emotional and m.e~tal states that contribute to like

mindedness are induced by certain external means. These ex~ 

ternal inducements to likemindedness may lie in the phyaical 

tett ing or in the social setting ot the group including its 

leader. In either case, music contributes to the setting 



that induces likemindedness. 

The physical setting lends an atmosphere that may con

tribute to likemindednees. such features as architecture, 

color, design, lighting effects, acoustics, and resonance, 

all contribute to a total effect. This effect ie most de-

11 

slrable when each feature is made to blend and harmonize into 

a synthesis of effects so that there ie a whole impression 

of likemindedness. We are but beginning to realize the 

ll)ssibilities of different features ot the physical sett~g 

and their amplification of the total effect. For instance, 

the architecture has a distinct influence upon the atmoe

:inere ot a building. Tall windows and a vaulted ceiting com-

1::d.ned with the distance factor that one experiences as he· loo1cs 

from the point ot entrance to the farther end o.f the buildinj, 

help set the stage f or feelings and thoughts that are not 

far different. Likewise, color and design combined with 

lighting effects induce an atmosphere of likemindedness. No 

one ot these can be developed without regard to the other if 

the total effect is to be harmonious. Incongruity or dispro

portion should not be experienced by the group or by in-

dividuals if group solidarity ia desired. Especially impor

tant is the problem ot acoustics and resonance. It ie ot 

vi*al necessity that t~ese factors be considered in their et~ 

feet upon the group reaction. If there ie a disturbing 

element or if there is any difficulty in hearing and under

standing on the part of the group or even ot part of that 

group, there is lost not only the contribution that was made 
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at that time, but other teaturea as well, so that group unit, 

and likemindedness ie impailted. 

In the setting of these ph)"81cal features music may add 

its contribution as it blends and harmonizes with them. The 

sound ot music itself has a quieting influence and harmoniz

ing power that calls forth feelings and thoughts that build 

likemindedness. :Mu.sic that catches the ear and the attention 

of a group may be able to call together minds ·that were 

otherwise occupied and unite them into similiar moods and 

1:hought_s. It mu.sic effects were carefully consi4ered with 

other physical ett'ects such as those connect~d with acoustice, 

there would be a vast improvement in the total ettect wrough• 

upon a group. It music effects can be combined with light

ing effects, that in turn are rendered mo~t effective by 

proper color and design with appropriate architecture, it is 

possible to expect a maximum total effect. However. it any 

one feature is allowed to be rival or dominate another, the 

total effect is marred • 

.Another physical feature of vital importance is .the 

t.Loor plan of the building. In the case ot a church if the 

audience can teel a solidarity through favorable seating 

arrangements, the chances for likemindedness are more likely. 

There is a difference, . however, between liturgical and non -

liturgical churches. The former emphasize the distance tactor 

between the front ot the church and the congregation while 

the latter seek to induce a feeling of group unity through a 

relative nearness ot the group to the front. In either case 
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group unity is sought but is brought about in different ways. 

Liturgical services are designed to impress the group with 

the worship and adoration phases of religion while non- · 

liturgical services are generally built upon the experi

mental and practical aspects, centering around a ser~~n. 

toward which effect all other features; including the music 

service, should contribute. Hence, in either group the seat• 

ing arrangements are especially important in accomplishing 

the effect desired. 

Likewise, the location of the choir and the organ or 

piano is an important factor. here again. the type ot ser

vice is a determinant of what arrangement is followed. In 

liturgical services the choir renders part of the adoration . 

and worship, and does not necessarily lead the congregation 

in singing. It may be out of view by the congregation, aa 

in the case of the choir at st. Mary's cathedral where the 

choir is in a rear balcony. The organ is likewise at the 

rear of the building. At the St. James Episcopal church and 

also at the st. Paul's lutheran church the musical instrum.en1 

is scarcely visible by the congregation, although the choir 

:i8 in front. On the other hand, in non-liturgical services. 

the location of the choir and the organ is usually at the 

A-ont and they are considered an aid or a stimulant to congre

gational response. If the choir is too detached by its 

location, so that the dist~nce between it and the congrega

tion is enhanced, there is a feeling ot separateness, so that 

something is lost in group unity. In either case, the loca-
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tion of the choir is important for the accomplishment of the 

effect desired. Likewise, the location of the organ is 

vitally important because ot its uniting influence. It it in 

.in a central position within easy range ot view tor all who 

are to respond,there is a more unified response. An organ 

misplaced in a corner of the room, so that its tull effect 

does not reach every one simultaneously, will be a hindrance 

b the beat music service. If the manipulations of the organ• 

ist are necessarily conspicuous because of position and 

location,there may often be a deviation ot attention toward 

the organist. 

A second factor in gaining likemindedness is the social 

etting and atmosphere that is induced by reaction to the 

presence ot others and to a recognized leader. To the ex

tent that an individual can identify himself and his responses 

with a group and the responses ot a group he will become 

likeminded with the group. Group singing is especially 

powerful in uniting a group to think and teel alike. Sing

ing may often break down barriers of social and intellectual 

status that separate individuals. A national anthem, sung 

by a disunited and diversified group, may often work a start .. 

ling transformation. When an individual joins in with otheri• 

in singing he soon becomes likeminded 6nd assimiliated, to a 

degree, with the group. Satisfsction usually follows lining 

up with the maJority or the winning side. 

The leader has mu.ch to do with inducing likemindedness. 

His own personality and personal appearance are often fore-



most in inducing group reaction. The pitch and quality ot 

his voice are likewise factors ot importance. If the leader 

is the song director.the possibilities of group control and 

tnitioation are increased. A mus~c director can do much 

toward inducing likeminde4ness in the group. Especially is 

this true it he can induce the group to imitate him or to 

follow his suggestions. 

Thus, the physical setting and the social setting may 

lx>th contribute definitely to likemindedness and to group 

m lidar it y. E4ch feature has an integral part to play in 

creating a whole effect and toward which each feature should 

contribute its relatively maximum influence. Likemindednes~ 

is desired in a group to gain better control and direction 

mto worthy activities. 

M third factor enabl1ng music to contribute much to our 

lives is suggestion. The power of suggestion can not be ove 

estimated. Like the factors of rhythm and likemindedness 

aiggestion may or may not foster reflective consideration. 

Beflective thinking may follow at a later time and the truth 

or application ot the suggestion be teated. However, if the 

suggestion is vivid enough to impress itself firmly upon the 

individual members of a grou»~there is a tendency to accep

tance and to any action implied. Herein lies the power of 

suggestion to produce results. It admits of no delay, but 

requests immediate acceptance and the attendant consequences · 

of acceptance. There is an "increased sense of power which 

one gets by being a member of a great thing. In the bright 
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lexicon of the crowd there is no such word as fail. The senie 

ot reaponsibilit1 is correspondingly weakened." 10 

Suggestion may appear in various forms. It may be in 

1he form of ren:arks that are generally accepted as true. In

cluded among such remarks may be a doubtful statement which 

will easily be accepted as true because ot association with 

unquestioned statements. Sometimes a •rider• of this type 

can be accepted by nearly an entire group. Thus the power 

of insinuations and implied meanings is often used to advant

age by group leaders. Yet, the suggestion need not be spoke~ 

at all, but may be shown through ex.ample or gesture. Its 

significance, .when seen and understood by the group, will 

have just as viTid an effect as it it were spoken. If the 

individuals of a group respond favorably to a suggestion, they 

may respond in a uniform way. A• they continue to respond to 

the suggestion, the· response is more certain and unquestioned• 

SUggestion may also appear in forms that are self-impose i. 

An idea or impression that receives strength by individual 

c,plication and repetition gains momentum. An example will 

best explain how an individual may increase an effect by 

auto-suggestion. When one sings the words to the following 

hymn there is usually a personal reaction: 

Just as I am. without one plea, 
But that thy blood was shed tor me; 
And that thou bidet me come to thee, 
O Lamb of God, I come, I come. 

10 J.B. Pratt, Op, cit. p. 172. 



The music accompanying these words ia impressive and 

lingering. There is a repetition of the major third through

out and the music ends on a major third, indicating some

thing that is unfinished or undecided, that awaits completion 

8'ld resolution by the individual when he responds to the h~ 

and to the suggestione contained. It he responds favorably, 

he can then sing: 

Down at the cross where my savior died, 
Down where for cleansing from sin I cried; 
There to my heart was the blood applied, 
G·lory to His name. 

Gilory to His name, Glory to His name, 
There to my heart was the blood applied, 
Glory to His name. 

The words accompanying are jubilant and victorious. It is 

more enthusiastic and cheerful, ending on the tonic of the 

scale, showing completion and decision. Al an individual 

·wav.•ld sing.· this , ·ovtr several times, the suggestion therein 

I would become accepted and fixed, other things being equal. 

The influence of suggestion upon subsequent conduct is 

a potent tactor in determining our conscious reactions. Dr. 

Cooley says: "Ally choice that I make is a synthesis of sug

gestions derived in one way or another from the general 

life ~ •••• any activity of the will reflects the state ot the 

social order.• 11 This at once presents a seriousness to 

I our problem and attaches importance to the part that sug

gestion shall play in our music service. Dr. Cooley further 

brings out that the difference between suggestion and choice 

17 

ll c. H. Cooley, Human Nature and the Social Order, P.• , 
-New ¥erk, Charles Scrlbuer' s Sons, 1922. 
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is not one of kind, but rather ot degree. We are in a sense 

a bundle. of soeial impacts that have consciously or uncon-. · 

sciously molded us. It is true that the will and the choice I 
are both upon a conscious level and may involve elaborate 

mental organization and synthesis. This can not be said ot 

suggestion as it is primarily received. It seems rather 

subtle and ambignoua--this doubtful and uncertain intluenee 

lhich we call suggestion and which so potently influences sub~ 

sequent condu·ct. Hence, we see that a suggestion received 

unconsciously and unreflectively may resolve into reflective 

thinking and over action. This statement is in agreement 

With that ot Professor .Ames: "For one thing i't (functional 

psychology) puts emphasis upon the will. It is voluntaristic. 

Ideation and feeling are secondary. Activity, directed 

toward selected ends, is the inmost nature of the will. The 

will appears in simplest form in impulses end instincts. 

· Fu.notional psychology is pragmatic • . One can not merely teel

--but one may teel cold or pain.• 12 

Thus, we see three important factors through which music 

~xerts its influence upon our lives. Bhytbm is fundamental 1 

and necessary for music to have form and to which we readily 

respond. Adjustment on the part ot an individual to rhythm 

usually produces satisfaction. Ind.Geiftg likemindedness 

through the physical and social setting is another factor 

whereby music influences our lives. Thie setting or atmos-

::1'2 E. s • .Ames, Op. cit., p. 15. 
--- - ----- -----



phere is a composite of several effects ea.ch contributing to 

a maximum total effect. The use of suggestion is often poten 

in adding to the influence ot music. The suggestion may be 

positive or negative, beneficial or harmful. 
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Com.paritively few studies have been made into the psycho 

logical effects ot music. There seems to have been a shrink• 

ing from such a study, owing partly to the nature ot the sub

Ject and the difficulties involved with such ari investigation' 

As has been stated, "The reactions ot mu.sic upon human nature 

have, as a study, been almost eliminated from the sphere of i 
intellectual interest. Music hae moved forward steadily wit 
a sublime gesture, and yet not without an air ot veiled timid 
ity, like so~e shy, furtive creature. She camouflages her 
advance artfully, beautifully, loftily. There seems to be a 
kind of tacit admission that her way may be too engrossing 
and pecullar for mankind; too intense and spectacular. Mu.sic 
criticism hae been qualitative and descriptive be;yon4 measure. 
It has been elaborately historical, thereby seeking prestige I 
and dignity for its object~ It ·has never been in the true 
sense scientific, nor even analytical be;yond the ~~re study 
ot forms, construction of parts, and the aesthetic principles 
underlying it." 13 .A.4ded to thie retrenchment ot music as 

an art is the difficulty- of carrying out successfully an ex

amination of psychological effects. The gravest difficulty 

is that of controlling the several indeterminates. Both lis

tener and performer are subject to intricate changinga in 

emotional and mental setting from time to time, which, in 

spite of well-planned iroup activity, will hinder or alter 

the response and thus change the total effect. The problem 

of individual differences makes a psychological approach 

rather precarious and difficult. "The puzzle presented by 

13 Milo E. Benedict, Op. cit •• pp. 29-30. 
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this tact of wide variability in human nature is perhaps 
more baffling than at first appears, tor a person ch$nges 
even while listening to a musical selection. One can never 
experience a second·' time the precise sensations of a first 
hearing. The select io-n may be rendered Just as it was before, 
but the listener can never again hear it with all the fresh
ness of novelty. He has inevitably become modified b.y the 
first experience. With each repetition he ie virtually a 
different listener.• 14 

Dr. Max Schoen and colleagues have conducted some valu

able investigations on the effects of music. The contribu- I 
tions which com;poee·,. this· vcllwae 1; were chosen · from among the 

papers submitted in a competition conducted by the .American 

Psychological Association in 1921 from the moat meritorioue 

research on music effects. •The studies of the effects of 

music presented in this volume have all been undertaken in 
scientific spirit. The method of the laboratory and the . 
~ols of statistical procedure have been employed, yet not 
without the guiding insight ot musician and aeathetician to 
furnish c~a and to help in efaluating results. 'rhe contri
butors are not scientists. only; they have aleo a competent 
acquaintance and a deep interest in the field of music whose 
secrete , they are exploring." 16 ~. Behoen has sought to 

control the situation so that there are only two Tariablee 1 

which he calla the ·stimulus and the subject. '!'he etia,.lue i~ 

the music itself and ie further controlled by use of the 

phonograph which insures accuracy of successive renditions. 

The subject thus remained the only real variable. The in

dividuals selected tor the subjects were limited to a group 

ot tifteen, picked fro~ various purauits of lite. These fif

teen persons, nine men and six women, possessed a variety of 

musical equipment. Two were professional musicians and three 

14 Max s·choen, Op. cit., p. 3. 
15· Max 8.choen, Op. cit., 
16 Max Schoen, Op. cit., p. l. 



were relatively unmusical, although not averae· to music. 

Between these two extremes were tive who were ot artistic 

temperament, but yet not able to perform music, three persons 

who were amateur mue-iciane, an4 twonn possessed with an 

average degree ot musical taste. Each person lietened to 

two or three records of the selections made tor study. 17 

More tan one person did not listen at a time. Before a per

son listened he was given an initial record to ·hear that was 

not or the selection. He was seated in a comfortable arm

chair with hie back to the phonograph. The liatener was le 

free to relate his attitudes and impressions at the close of 

the piece. Some eigniticant results of these experiments 

are best summarized as follows: 
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•T.here are ·three main lines of activity which take ue 
away from the purely practical. everyday aspect of our ex
periences. The simplest and most primitive is play. The 
second is phantasy, in which, as in day dreaming, wrapped up 
in ourselves, we allow our imagination full play regardless 
ot the realities of our environment. The third consists in 
mystical experience in which we lose our own individuality 
and its relation to our surroundings~ The ecstasies (active 
and passive) of love and religion afford the most striking 
and undoubted inetancee of this kind of experience--the loat 
relation of the self to its environment--. our exper.ience o 
beauty always partakes of this myatical or ecstatic characte • 
Nowhere in art or nature as in music do we more keenly feel 
thie •uplifting of the soul' as we term it, or as we may 
come to term it,. this •uplifting of the unconsciousness'. 

•Generally speaking, emotions and moods are ~~re often 
reported as the result of vocal music than of instrumental 
music. A greater consistency of effect upon several hearers 
is found with vocal music than with instrumental. However. 
in the arousal of certain eff ects, namely, dignity, rest, an 
joy. instrumental music is often the appropriate stimulus. 
The particular quality of the human voice, the instinctive 
mode of expression of certa in emotions, and the introduction 
of specific ideas t hroughth• words ot songs, are the chiet 
factors determining the differences in emotional ettect be~" 

l 
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tween vocal and instrumental music. However. 'instrumental 
music may arouse quite as definite and quite as intense 
emotional responses as vocal music.• 18 
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•More people express a wieh for music dynamically simi
lar to the existing mood than tor music 6f the opposite effe t. 
Almost the entire group shows a consistency in the relation
ship ot the desired music to the existing mood. Thia means 
that the relation ot music desired to the lietener•e mood 
isan individual experience, which relationship ia fairly con 
stant for each individual. 

•The music itself is the dominant factor in the effect 
aroused. The proportions reporting dynamic and depressing 
ettecte from a given selection are the eame tor the group of l 
hearers characterizing themselves in active terms as for thel 
group of hearers characterizing in passive terms. Thia ehow, 
that the attitude of the listener is. not as vital in temper
amental and educational differences aB· doubtless more impor 
tent factors.• 19 

In conclusion, if music is to exert its maximum influen e 

toward a total desired effect in the church service we recog 

nize several fundamental laws of psychology. :Sy the influen e 

of rhythm, likemindedness. and suggestion, the power and ef

fectiveness of music is considerably increased. Throughout 

the whole program we hope to build an atmosphere of religiou 

thought and purpose toward which the ·music service shall exe 

its full influence. Through music an atmosphere is created 

upon whose setting it may be possible to direct the responsee 

of nearly every individual. Emphasis is laid upon those 

activities and processes that tend to unite and direct the 

l responses of individuals both in a unified way and toward a 

desired result. Securing group unity toward a desired result 

is fundamental and necessary for the attainment of obJectives 

18 Max Schoen, Op. cit., p. 165. 
19 lfax Schoen, Op. cit., p. 171. 

---·--- - - - -
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in a social world. If each individual were allowed to rea

pond freely to his environment with no control or setting, 

such ss music provides, _the responses would be quite varied 

an4: at times not so desirable. Music 1n this respect is a 

safequard and a preserver of group unity. It ie a means of 

control of individual and group reaction, so that the result 

are desirable and harmonious. 

It is our hope to build an atmosphere of music that wil 

set the stage and prepare the way for subsequent reactions 

all of which are in keeping with religious purpose and idea 

Haphazard and chance methods have little place in any syetem 

of worship that is to contribute anything to the lives and 

thinking of individuals. Neither can the music service ea

cape analytical study and the application of the best known 

principles of psychology. Any part of the service that ia 

out of keeping with psychological principles will to that 

extent hinder or detract from the who le service. Every sin

gle feature of the service should be made to harmonize and 

blend toward a desired effect using the best technique that 

is known. The day ie past when an impressionistic technique 

or no technique at all would suffice for the music service. 

• 

Comparitively few investigations have been made into the 

psychological effects o( music. The investigations that have 

been made are only indicative of some general trends. We are 

probably on the threshold of a period of investigation into 

the whole field of musical effects. It may be hoped to see a 

greater and more significant part that music shall play 1n th 



church service. Weshall next turn our attention to the 

historical background of the problem ot church m11sic. We . 
shall then be in a position to approach present day problems 

in the light ot the psycholqgical and historical setting tha 

has been established. 



CH.APTER I I 

The Historioal setting 

At,better understanding of present day problems will be 

gained trom a summary ot the history and evolu~ion ot music 

in the Christian religion. I~am indebted to the valuable 

and complete work of Edward Dickinson l tor my basic ma

terial. L.shall merely indicate trends and high points in 

forming a background for our present setting. 

Before the dawn of Christianity, music had shared cer

tain ecstatic and emotional trends conn$cted with pagan wor

ship. A 1uperhuman and magical force was often credited to 

music as is seen in the Greek myths of O.rpheus, of .Amphion, 

and of Orion. Plutarch, in a discourse on music in hie 

•Yorals", as quot et by Dickinson, says, "!he ancient Greeks 

deemed it requisite by the assistance of music to torm and 

compose the minds of youth to what was decent, eober, and 

virtuous, believing the use ot music beneficially etfricaciou• 

to incite to all serious actions," and again that •the right 

mould.ins. ot ingenuous manners and civil conduct lies in a 

well-grounded musical education." 2 credit mu.et be given to 

l Edward Dickinson, Music in the Hietor~ of 
Church, New York, Charles Scribnerla Sone, 1 25. 

2 Edward Dia,ki~@'· ~ep ,'. 'it : , " ··1r;1,. • • · · 
! , ) , ; •, ;~ ;' ·· ·.,, ~ -: • ~~ ~) ·. ~~ , ,• . , 
• :> . ~ ., • ., • • • • ~J , ~ J J 
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the ancients t'or their insistence upon the direct moral, 

intellectual, and sometimes pathological influence of music 

aside from its aesthetic influence. 

The Hebrews did not share the opinion that music had a 

superhuman source, but its value was recognized only as it 

contributed to .a moral or religious purpose. ·The 8.briptures 1 

do not reter to music as possessing superhuman or magical 

qualities, neither is praise given to music as ·contributing 

directly to morality. Mu.eic was used as a liturgical service 

to adorn the tabernacle. and temple of Jehovah. The P·salms 

were recognized as Poetic and lofty expressions of moral 

truths and experiences, and were sung with some instrumental 

accompaniment. However, with few exceptions, little remaine 

of the music tbat contributed to the elaborate and rich 

~service that for fifteen hundred years went up daily to God. 

But its contribution to the culture and emotional experience 

at a race furnished a titting· backgro~d for the advent ot 

I Christianity. 

I 
•Thia music foreshadowed the completer expression ot 

Obriatian art of which it became the type. Inspired by the 
grandest of traditions, provided with credentials as, on 

1 

equal terms with pertry, valid in the expression ot men's 
consciousness ot hie needs and hie infinite privilege,--thu.s 
consecrated tor its future mission, the soul of music passed 
from Hebrew priests to apostles and Christian tathera, and 
so on lo the saints and hierarcha and Christian fathers, who 
laid the f oundation of the sublime structure ot the worship 
music of a later day." 3 

Some striking changes were heralded in the place that 

music tilled in the expression ot new telt Joy ·an4 of the 

aspiration that characterized its early converts. Yet, it 
.3 tfidward Dickinaon; Op-. cit., p. 35. ' -' · '"" ,::: 0 

· --·-
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was not an ecstatic or noisy demonetration ot emotional ex

citereent for there was tempered with it those solemn teeling 

of responsibility and of awe together with the belief in 

divine revelation as manisfeated through .Jesus Christ. Such 

were the stimuli to the mu.sic that filled the churches of 

Christianity from ;o A. D. do~n t~ the present time. 

As host i lity bet~een Christian Jews and orthodox Jewa 

increased, Christianity spread among the Gentiles and be

came influenced by Hellenic traditions. Gradually, these 

influences colored and shaped the nature and syetem of 

cl:urch music. Even from the hand of Paul we read the advice 

to use •psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs" 4 in their com.

n:unications and services. There was a growing feeling that 

there was a teaching and admonitional function in the music 

a:,rvice. There was more freedom and informality int~ ser-
' 

vices among Hellenic Christians which sometimes reached 

states of 8'J.per-charged ecstasy and spontaneous expressions 

of rapture sometimes referred to aa •speaking with tongues", 

and was recognized and permitted by the church authori~ies.5 

Out of this impulse arose the hymns of the early church 

In many cases they were used to describe some theological 

idea or liturgical concept in keeping with the spirit of the 

new found fa i th. These .eQrly hymns tended to become a fixed 

embodiment of truth r.enderea. in a fixed manner of presenta- ·I 
I 

t ion under the oontro 1 of the clergy. 
I .. 

This trsnstormation 
• 

4 Ephesians 5:l9. 
5 I Corinthians l4 • -
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into a 11 turgical service was accomplished by the middle of 

the fourth century. Gradually, the spontaneity and informal,~ 

ity of the early music gave way to the fixed formal type of 

service in which the people were more or less auditors and 

responders to a set form. one of the early developments 

was the priestly liturgical chant which supplanted popular 

~ng in public worship. Much of the liturgical song service 

was influenced by Greek and Graeco-Roman musical practice. 

contrary to some of our present ideas, there was a 

general condemnation ot instruments 1n connection with the 

church seryice~ st. Jerome says, "A Christian. maiden ought 

not even ~o know what a lyre or a flute ie, or what it ie 

used for," 6 and Clement st1ya, "Only one instrument do we 

use, viz. the word of peace where with we honor God, no long, 

er the old psaltery, trumpet, drum, and flute." 7 

A quotatio~ from Dickinson in hie chapter on the liturg,, 

of the Oatho lie Church shows the unusual influence that the 

liturgical service has to offer. 

"There is no derogation ot the honor due to the catholiia 
Church. in the assertion that a large element in the extraord: -
nary spell which she has always exercised upon the minds of 
men is to be found in the beauty of her liturgy, the solemn 
magnificence of her forms of worship, end the glorioua pro
ducts of artistic genius with which these forms have been 
embellished. The music which pervades the mystic ceremony 
ie perhaps the chief agent of this mental reaction t:tirough 

the peculiar spell which .the very nature of music enables it 
to exert upon the emotion. Music in the Catholic ritual 
seems to act almost in excess of its normal effeciency." 8 

6 Edward Dickinson, Op. cit., p. ,;. 
7 Edward Dickinson, Op. cit., p. 54. 
8 Edward Dickinson, Op. cit., p. 70. 
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In the evolution of music in the catholic Church• three 

epochs are clearly marked: (a) the unieon chant, (b) unaocom• 

panied chorus music, snd ( c) the ~ixed so lo and chorus with 

instrumental accompaniment. The period of the unison chant 

extends trom the founding ot the Rome congregation to about 

1100 A. D. The second period of unaccompanied contrapuntal 

chorus extends through the counter-Reformat ion and the third 

period arose in the seventeenth century as an outcome ot the 

Renaissance which l~wise influenced IAltheran and the .Angli· 

can Ohur ches. 

While the musical service of the Catholic Church was 

based primarily on the Gregorian chant executed by the sacer

dotal office, the w.theran music is based on the congregatioz -

al hymn. The contrast is further seen by the words clerical1 

official, prescribed, and liturgic on the one hand, and the 

words tree, spontaneous, laic, end democratic on the other. 

This increased importance ot the congregation was a natural 

result ot the priestly mediators between the worshiper and 

hie God, and the recognition ot the congregation as a uni

versal priesthood with only one Mediator, Jesus Christ. 

Protestantism has promoted and encouraged the congregational 

song while Catholicism has at times repressed or discouraged 

it. This explains why rater there developed struggles over 

popular song in protestant public worship. Thie new assertion 

of rights and priveleges ot the congregation developed songs 

having a militant ring. 



Another distinction is the change from the use ot Lati 

to the vernacular language tor the worda ot the music. 

would allow local and national freedom ot development with 

·diverse and disunited results. But it gave an outlet tor 

the national and group genius in. its expression in native 

language. The most outstanding example of genius that aros 

from this stimulus to native mu.sic was that found in J. s. 
Bach of Germany. The Iutheran h,mnodJ was the first ade

quate outlet for the musical genius ofthe German people, ·an 

established the democratic traditions ot German art in con

trast to the aristocratic tendencies of France and Italy. 
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However, Ulther sought to keep those prayers and hymns 

ot the mother church alongside with his reviTed congregatio -

al hymn. lu.ther, while being bitter and intolerant in some . 
respects, -recognized the needs of church song w•ll enough 

to exclude theological and political polemic. Yet, the 

h,mns are a conve yer of those powerful truths that formed 

~e cornerstone of the reformed churchy The fullest ex

pression of the German contribution is seen in the oantataa 

and passions of J. s. Bach which are immortal in their in

fluence on even a reflective age like oura. One finds 

heart-searching and revealing strains inspired by devotional 

geniu•. The culmination ot German protestant mu.sic ia 

reached in Bach. whom many claim as the greateat in the 

history ofall music. Hie genius was exhibited in many ways 

and in all forms of music, raising many forms to the highee 

they have ever been raised. He declared his aim in life to 



be to reform and perfect German church music. 'But the time 

was ripe for a genius like Bach, and the quickened an·d gen

eral interest in music was a stimulus to productive eftort. 

Bach gathered material from ~ll ages and moulded, blended, 

enlarged, and touched with his genius and religious passion 

to produce works that are recognized aa the moat comprehen

sive symbols in mu.sic of the essentials of the Christian 

faith. This is further seen in the performance· ot Bach's 

cantatas by the Catholic Schola Cantorum of Paris. 
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Handel is the outst1Jnding product of the Church of Eng

land, although the contributions to music literature were 

generally less rich and varied than either the Catholic or 
I 

Iutheran systems. The English people look with profound r'ee• 

pect upon their national religious music. There is a re

flection of the dignity, orderliness, tranquility, and grac~ 

ousness of home life in the anthems and hy.mns; while differ

ences ot conformity and independence, liturgical and non-

liturgical, Allglicanism and Puritanism are also reflected in 

v the music representing the group. Thie dualism of emphasis 

or cleavage into two hostile groups makes two distinct lines 

of development: the ritual music of the Eetabliehed Church 

and the psalmody ot the dissenting groups. 

The .Anglican churc~ retained many parts of the Catholic 

ritual in the area of music with adaptations that would per

mit use in country parish, chapel, or cathedral. A!-. certain 

variation and iniation was allowed in the smaller communitie,. 

Generally, the music follows three dividions: (a) the chant, 
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(b) the music of the choir, and (c) the congregational hymn. 

The substitution ·of English for Latin did not make the sweep

ing changes that occurred in Germany. There has been a re

cent movement to reintroduce the Gregorian melodies into the 

.Anglican service in order to establish a body ot pure and 

noble liturgical tones, thus doing away with impromptu chant 

~tunes which any minister may choose to use. 

The distinct difference between the Anglican Church and 

the dissenting groups is in the singing or monotoning the 

prayers by the minister or choir. For manyproteet~nts this 

u, decidedly irreverant and meaningless. Thie is plainly seen 

in the antipathy ot the Puritans to anything formal, cere

monial, or artistic in worship. aalvin exerted considerable 

influence in hie general condemnation of anything formal and 
. 

artistic as being an offense to God. He also condemned instru-

ments in worship and trained choirs. The liberty given to 

Iutheran Christians to express their convictions and impulses 

through music was denied the calvinistic Christiana. Thus, 

we ha.,. little to recognize as comparable with the Ger~, 

Italian, and Anglican schools. The political persecution, 

which was more pointed and immediate than in the case ot the 

other groups, caused a certain hardness of temperament and 

fierce determination that was reflected 1n their mu.sic. cral

vinism was readily accepted by anti-ritualiata of England. 

There developed an unyielding, uncompromising, and fanatical 

attitude in some quarters that was irreconcilable. The die

sention over the organ was so bitter between Purit6na and 
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Anglicans that after the Puritan victory under cromwell thert 

was wholesale destruction of religious relics, music litera

ture, and musical instruments. 

The rise ot an English hymnody was thus delayed for one 

hundred years beoeuee ot thie unceasing conflict. The Wes

leyan movement came as a streak ot sunlight, bringing in sucl 

writers as Dr. Isaac Watts. An impulse was given to free 

invention and adoption ot hymns and tunes that . encouraged a 

nobler and purer style of congregational song, and struck 

vitally at the prestige of an "inspired" h3J1mody. It was 

. aaid that the popular singing of the :U:ethodiat hymns won 

more souls than the preaching ot the evangelists. Wesley 

established aocur$lcy in notes and time, heartiness, modera. 

tion, unanimity, and spirituality with the aim ot pleasing 

God rather than man. This provided the impetus for countless 

works ot poetry and art from such poets as Wesley, Cowper, 

Whittier, . Holme_e, and the Cary sisters. '!'he delicacy, the 

fervor, and the pathos of the hymns is a revelation of the 

qualities in the religious poetry of the English language. 

Parallel with the development of hymnody has been that 

of the hymn tune. This drew from several national sources 

and generally was .of a popular and lighter style. There has 

recently been an acceptance by non-liturgical groups ot tunes 

by ,Anglican Church composers that are striking in their 

beauty and harmony. It is SQid that music must ever be re

created and reexpressed to meet the needs of a present 

world. Music that once was beautiful may cease to be accept•• 
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able. 

"The significance ot these later hymnala lies rather in 
the evidence they give of the growth ot higher standards ot 
taste in religious verse and music. The evident tendency ot 
hYJJl!lology as indicated by the new books is to throw less 
emphasis upon those more mechanical conceptions which give 
such a hard precision to a Lirge port ion of the older h3Dl,hod~ ~. 
A finer poetic afflatus has joined with a more penetrating 
and . intimate vision of the relationship between the divine 
and the human: and this mental attitude is reflected in the 
loving trust, the emotional fervor, qnd the more delic8te 
and inward poetic expression which prevail in the new hym
nody. Ever~ne at all familiar with the history ot relig
ious experience is aware how sensitive popular song has been 
asan index of popular feeling. Nowhere is the power of 
psychologic suggestion upon the masses more evident than in 
the domain of song. Hardly does e revolutionary religious 
idea, struck from the brains of a few leading thinkers and 
reformers, effect a lodgement in the hearts of any consider
able . section of the common people, than it is immediately 
projected in hymns and melodies. So far as it is no mere 
scholastic formula, but possesses the power to kindle an 
active lite in the soul, it will quiclclJ clothe itself in · 
figurative speech and musical cadence, and in many o~ses it 
will filter itself through this medium until all that ie 
crude, formal, ll?ld speculative ia drained away, and what is 
essential and fruitful is retained as a permanent spiritual 
possession." 9 

It is difficu~t to define an .American form or style of 

church music just as it is in secular .music.. Moat every fora 

known in Europe may be tound in America. But the atmosphere 

has been different and more conducive to free development forl 

the forms alre~dy begun. With the exception of the Catholic 

and Episcopal Churches, there has been an eclectic develop-

ment of the music service· drawing indiscriminately from 

Italian, G.erman, and Eng)iah aour.ces'! It has co~atantly been 

subject t ·o change and innovation upon a change of adminiatra-

, Edward Dickinson, Op. cit., p. 385. 



t ion. So. one is not aurpr ised it he finds incongruous 

at yles existing at the same time 1n one local group. · It ia 

all e~erimental and a growing procedure of trial and error, 

but it is hoped that out ot ;t.t all may arise a diet inct .Amer 

ican contribution to church music. 

"There is no doubt that the American churches have tall 
en tar behind in the general trend ot music culture. such a 
state of aff-iirs can be remedied only when the religious 
bodies come to realize that it the worshipers hear the music 
ot the masters without, they will not be content with that o 
lesser merit within the church doors. It is pleasing to kno 
that in many individual cases a high standard ot music ie 
maintained, but the improvement oould be and should be eftec -
ed through the governing bodies ot the various denominations 
Until such a step is taken, progress in thia direction will 
be haphazard and uncer t a in." 10 

There is a great need tor a deeper appreciation and , 

recognition ot values in church music that shall clear our 

thinking, motivate our work toward worthy a_chievement, and 

unite the whole religious service into a service that touche 

and lifts mankind. Church leaders are recognizing the ·sig

nal importance ot music in their religious service and are 

asking for a more vital music service. It ia generally 

recognized that there is a need for improvement in the music 

service i n connection with the whole religious program. In 

a later chapter 11 some ot the problems and proposed solu

t ions are given as suggested by religious leaders and music 

leaders. It will be va~uable at this time to view the ob

jectives, as seen by the mu.sic directors, anci to discover, 

it possible·, -iny points of similarit y. 

10 Amer-i c13n Hi story and Encyclopedia ot Music, p. 171, 
Toled i ~!~:le~hJI~quire _:ooley c~ ,- 192_4_. __________ , 



CHAPTER I II 

Recognized Objectives 

any statement of objectives ie necessarily limited to 

time and place. What is today recognized as a Tital need 

and definite aim is likely to be changed with a shift in 

emphasis under varying circumstances from time to time. 

Likewise, a statement of purpose ia subject to various inter-1 

pret atione of different groups, so that what ia a primary ob· 

Jective to one group may be a less important factor to other1. 

~his does not necessarily imply such a diversification ot 
' . 

motives that they are inharmonious or antagoniatic. Perhaps 1 

this goes to show that music does contribute in more waya 

and under more varying conditions than any one group recog

nizes. 

consequently, we believe it is possible to find points 

of convergence and definite central lines of similarity in 

these recognized objectives. We 1hall proceed with this hop~ 

that we m~ y recognize more fully the maximum contribution that 

music c11n ofter in the church service. Although there are 

several groups who could speak of the objectives of church 

music, perhaps the music directors ot the Wichita churches 

can adequately express the objectives for church music. It 

must be remembered ~t ,f~Y individual opinion is not neces-
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sarily a tinal or complete statement of purpose tor the 

group represented • .tSUt the expressions of the directors of 

church music will at least show trends ot thought and perhapo 

some ideals sought. 

Twenty mu.sic directors ot Wichita churches were inter

viewed and asked a set ot uniform questions. l Repreeenta

tives of both conformist and non-confor~iat groups were in

terviewed. Representing the conformist group are the direc

tors at the I.utheran, Episcopalian, and Catholic churches. 

The other directors represent Methodist, Baptist. Preaby-

tarian, United Brethren, Congregational, Church ot the Breth

ren, wiurch ot God, Christian, Friends, ETangelical. end 

Pentecostal groups. The music service of the conformist 

churches is fundamentally liturgical and worshipful. The 

music service ot the non-contormiat churches is more devo

tional and expressive of the emotional and ·mental states ot 

the group. But in either case the music directors represent 

a point ot view that well expresses the objectives ot the 

music service • 

. Whenever necessary, the exact words of the director are 

quoted so that his objectives are better understood. At 

other times the views are summarized into a brief statement. 

It ia not expected that these views are as final or as exact 

as the director could express it he were given more time tor 

retleotion. Hence, these views are only indicative of gener-

l See ~uestionnaire, Appendix, p. 106 



al objectives that are felt by the mu.sic directors tor the 

music service. 

Perhaps, the •dean• ot music directors in Wichita 

churches is Mra. Bruce Griffith, director at the Grace Meth

odist Church. For twenty-one years Mrs. Griffith has been 

music director at Grace Methodist Church, and her influence 

has radiated into many lives. There is a personal magnetiam 

about Mrs. Griffith that makes those within her contact 

learn to feel and own the ideal• which she herself has tor 

music. She says that mu~ic is •an ideal because I love it 

so". It iaa lite passion and heart-felt expre~sion to her. 

She feel• that the reaction o! the music service upon the 

choir itself is important. Mrs. Griffith reports that 1he 

has seen homes started from choir contacts, a number of in

dividuals "brought to Christ•, and a general molding influ

ence of the choir on its members. To accomplidh thie ideal 

the choir director Im1st ~e the type that can inspire, lead, 

and stimulate religious growth. The choir thus becomes a 

special agency for religious training and inspiration • . 

Mr. Williams, director of music at the St. James Jrpia

copal Church, has had many years experience directing church 

music, in several diff erent religious groups both contormiat 

and non-conformist, and has some detinite conviction• upon 

music in the church service. He believes that there 1a a 

definite religious purpose back ot the J1Usic eervice. A 

recognition ot the religious purpose ot the music service ia 

vitally important if music exerts ita maximum influence. A 
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recognition ot thia purpose will also exclude any type of 

music not in keeping with the whole program, and will serve 

as a measure for the effectiveness and influence ot the 

music service. If music coqtributes to t~e larger re~igioua 

purpose in a maximum capacity, it has done well. Mr. 

Williama also said. •we recognize the place ot the choir". 
I 

This would mean a recognition of the importance and proper 

function of the choir in relation to other parts of the 

service and to the whole effect. 

Mrs. C.R. McRoberte, director ot mu.sic at the West 

Side United Brethren Church on sunday evenings, 9nd alao 

contralto soloist at the Grace Methodist Church on Sunday 

mornings, stated how she happened to be directing church 

music. •I studied voice and determined to do something. I 

loved church music deeply. Thie little church needed some

body. I formed a young ladies choir and taught them voice". 

She has also noted considerable progress and a deeper appre

ciation ot religious music as a result other efforts. Her 

determination to "do something" for a group that needed her 

help ia commendable and shows that she had an obJective ot 

developing this group through the choir in appreciation and 

understanding of the best religious music. Mrs. McRoberts 

is another example of on.e with talent 11nd training who 11 

willing to offer her time and ability to the church in build· 

ing a worthwhile music program. 

Mr. Lester Weatherwax, director of music at the First 

Methodist Church, is a man of outstanding attainments and 
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abilit7 who does credit to the music service. He holds the 

highest ideals for the oftice ot church music director and 

for the music service. Mr. Weatherwax believes that the di

rector should have the highest of personal ideale combined 

with musical and religious training. He believes that the 

•hymn book is the hand-maiden of the Bible••• and should be 

recognized as one of the moat important features it not the 

most important in the entire service. .Billy SUnday would 

have been impotent without Rodeheavor. He considers the 

music service of as great importance as the sermon, so its 

purpose and nature should be of the highest. Nothing should 

be spared in making the music service contribute to the high

est and worthiest aims. 

Mr. Raybon Porter, director of music at the College Hill 

Methodist Church, is a apecialist in the field of religious 

education who has prepared himself particularl7 tor religious 

service through music. Bia influence ~nd sphere of activity 

is next to that of the pastor himself. Through his training 

and ability he has become speoiall7 fit tor the office ot 

music director. He believes that the obJective is to •help 

people grow Christian character. Music is an aid--an inspira 

tion, mentally and spiritually to aggressiveness•. It is of 

great assistance in the cultivation of . spiritual values and 

in provoking aggressiveness. It also provides inspiration to 

higher and nobler thinking and achievement. 

Mr. Ralph Hinman. director ot music at st. Paul's luther 

an Church, has built a music service and music organization 
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that is very commendable. His personal vigor and interest 

have inspired his choir to develop and produce worthwhile 

and valuable music. He emphasizes as ot great importance: 

•one thing--to have music w~rehiptul•. To do this, music 

must •direct the worship of the congregation and prepare the 

way for the next service•. If music fails to provide an 

avenue of worship, it has failed ite purpose. It mu.st con-

1 tribute directly to the whole worship program. This unity 

of service is vital to a liturgical service, .and every fea

ture must contribute to this end. 

Mr. H. F. WilliQlD.son, director of music at st. Mary's 

Cathedral, is a good representative of the liturgical ser

vice. Mr. Williamson desires that music shall contribute 

to the devotional life and thus definitely strengthen char

acter. He desires a •united liturgical service• in which 

music is an important part. Music muat contribute to the 

whole liturgical program and fit as an integral part. Mr. 

Williamson also desires "to do away with the floor or tech

nique of music and have it more devotional•. 

Ml:'. Roy Campbell, director of music at the First Chria-1 

tian Church, is also head of the music department at Friends 

University. He thus brings with him a vast atore of exper

ience and ability to ofter to the church service. Mr. Camp

bell's energy and interest ·in church Dlllaic, together with 

hie training and experience, have developed a music service 

that ie a distinct asset to the church. He believes that 

"lli.leic must fit as an integral part• ot the whole service. 



"It must be continuous" and build •into a unit,'tending to 

creat an atmosphere of worship•. He turther believes that 

•muaio itself carries conviction• and is more than a mere 

vehicle for words and meanings to be carried. 
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Mr. Alan Irwin. director ot music at the Firat Presby

terian Church and head of the piano department at Friends 

University, iaalso church organist. He thus combines these 

two important offices in one and brings to the church train

ing and experience in both tielda. Mr. Irwin atated the ob

jective to · be to •·lift the soul to God by its own means and 

to form an adequate background for the religious service•. 

In other words, opportunity is given through music for the 

soul to expand, develop, and to approach closer to God. 

Mr. F. J. Worthington. director of music and also pas

tor at the Brotherhood Presbyterian Church, has been dratted 

to be music director because ot necessity. He stated. how

ever. that he desired other arrangements if it were possible. 

He believes that there is "a religious purpose involved" and 

that there ie •more worship through music than through 

preaching•. With such an important place to till. the music 

service must execute its function worthily and really contri

bute the utmost toward the whole religious purpose. 

Mr. E. E. Wade. dir~ctor of music at the West Side 

Church of the Brethren. isan example o! a private citizen who 

ia willing to devote hie time and effort to the music of the 

church. He believes that music has "a place as important ae 

the sermon". It has "a message to deliver•. If it has no 
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no message it has failed. Kuaic must conve7 religious value1 

or be a means of developing them. The~e should be a "deepen• 

ing spiritual life• aa a result of the music service. 

Yr. M. L. Hull, director of music at the South Lawrence 

Cbrietian Church, ia a musician of many years experience. liO 

has taught and directed music in schools and churches in 

Wichita for many years and has contributed to an appreciatioz 

of and a desire for worthwhile music. He believes that the 

music service should •leave the congregation in the best 

possible worshipful attitude toward the sermon which is to 

follow"~ The music service ia thus seen as a preparation 

period leading up to the sermon with that preparation which 

is moat titting. A worshipful attitude is something that · 

the music service must induce and encourage. If music aseia1 s 

people in coming into a wor·shipful attitude, it is indiepen

sable to the whole program. 

Mr. c. o. DeVorss had been director of music l4 years 

at the First Church of God prior to his death, Februar7 8th, 

1933. This interview was gained two or three weeks before 

and ie thus prized greatly b7 the writer. Jlr. DeVorsa had 

unuaual success in developing group singing and general par

ticipation in the music service. His personality and lively 

interest inspired others to enter into the religious atmos

phere set by music and to ~ke the music service of distinct 

value to the whole religious program. Mr. DeVorss, byhia 

personal magnetism, made people want to sing. He also led 

many into personal relationship with God through his personaJ 



influence. He has thus exemplified his ideals in a fitting 

way. Ur. DeVorss believee that the service of song should 

contribute to the •uplifting of souls and drawing them towarc 

God•. He hoped that the song service should be an inspira

tion and exert an influence upon the lives of the people. 

"The songs that we sing touch someone" and leave an impres

sion in some cases that is of strong influence. He further 

hoped that the personality of himself and the choir would 

contribute to the service in being an inspiration and an atd 

to the music service. Souls may be led to God through song 

and thus the song service assumes a place of serious impor

tance in the whole work of the church. 
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Kiss Juanita Nanninga, director of mu.sic at the First 

Evangelical Church, is perhaps the ~ungest choir director 

that was interviewed. She ·1s the daughter of the pastor, 

Reverend Nanninga:• and consequently ie in close relationehip 

with other phases of the church. Her musical training and 

experience in church life tit her in a unique way for the 

office ot music director. She hopes "to see a definite con

tribution in the lives of the people, not only as a congrega

tion, but as individuals--particularly the choir members. I 

hope to have raised the standard ot the 'church, even though 

it might have been high to atart with"·· Mias Nanninga has 

some worthy ideals in seeking to make a definite contribution 

to the lives of the people. She has an onward look of pro

gress and hopes to raise the standard high although it may no, 

be low to begin with. 



Mr. George Joslin, the director of music at the West 

Side Baptist Church, has only recently_been elected to thie 

office. He has had considerable training and experience in 

vocal music, and ie also familiar with the church in which 

he works having grown up in it. He aims to •build up a big 

repertoire" so that the church will not lack or be handi

capped for want of good music to sing. He also hopes to 

"train )'Oung singers as well as older ones. I want my cho 1r 

members to learn all good pieces that are standard arid worth• 

while". Mr. Joslin seeks to remedy a handicap of inauft1cien1 

literature and lack of knowledge of good and wo_rthwhile music 

for the church. He hopes to advance as fast as his group cax 

fol.low him. 

l4r. Phillips, director of music at the Pentecostal Tabez

nacle, desires a "choir that can sing to the glory of God 

and that will help to win souls--this is the whole purpose 

ot the church. My aim is not a large choir, but one that 

can sing spiritual songs in a way that will draw souls to ge1 

saved". He also wants a "choir that can sing hymns the way 

I'd like to have them sung". He believes that the music ser

vice is next in importance to the preaching. 

Mr. Homer Hubbard, at the time of this interview, was 

director of music ot the United Congregational Church, and 

was also head of the Public School Music Department of the 

University 'of Wichita until his untimely death, March 23, 

1933. lie had a broad musical experience and considerable 

training to especially fit him for this important office. 
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He expected the nueic service •to tit into the atmosphere ot 

the service, so that every member in the church is brought 

into the proper spirit o! worship". •since only good mu.sic 

can accomplish this," he aimed to •present only music which 

will stand the test of artistic critioiam and musical worth". 

Mr. Hubbard believed that music ot the highest artistic qual

ity by recognized composers will contribute the moat to a 

religious service. He further believed that there ia a floo~ 

ot cheap literature from commercializing publiehi~g houses 

that ie lowering the standard ot religious music. :Mils~c ot 

recognized quality and from recognized composers should be 

chosen in keeping with the liturgy _and ideals ot the .church. 

Miss Jlargaret Joy, director of mu.sic at the University 

Friends Church, is also ·a piano and theory instructor at 

Friends University. She is church pianist and mu.sic directoz, 

and thus combines the qualities required for these two office• 

into one giving her a comprehensive interpretation and under

standing. She believes that the music service •ahould help 

i~ the spiritual uplift of the entire church. Music itself 

· may many times be the means ·Of · inspiring some individual in 

the congregation. I am hoping to have the choir be ot ser

vice throughout the entire service even in their attitudes"~ 

Miss Joy believes that D?U:Sic can contribute to the spiritual 

development of a congregation, and be the means of inspiring 

some individuals to worthwhile achievement. She expects the 
. 

cho 1r to be ready at all times to fit as an integral part 

into the whole service. 
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Mrs. Susie Newman, director of music at the Firet Bap

t 1st Church, . is another example of church organist and music 

director combined under one head. Mrs. Newman's years ot 

experience in music circles and church life make her espe

cially tit for the oftice of church mu.sic director. She has 

a sympathetic and kindly interest in her work that is spread 

to others. She hopes to "have the congregation appreciate 

the finest type of church music both in the hymne and in the 

special numbers. I see a deeper respect shown already. 

Congregations are often noisy so that more quiet is needed. 

Music ought to help everybody to feel a spiritual uplift 

when they have left the service. I do not care for showy 

music". She desires once or twice a year to present an 

oratorio for the people, since they do not ~ve opportunity 

to hear such worthwhile music any where else except in the 

church. Another one of her ideals is better congregational 

singing. 

Miss I.ois Ayres, director of music at the United Pres

byterian Church, hes considerable experience in music d.irect• 

ing and choir work. Her personal interest and enthusia8Jll 

together with her knowledge ot music fundamentals and direct. 

ing make her well prepared tor the office. In speaking of 

the people of the congregation, she hopes to "bring their 

tastes up. They have been singing medio.cr:e music. Never ha1 

music been a more vital part of the service. I am trying to 

' make it an inseparable part of the service"~ Miss A,yres 

hopes to raise the cultural level of the congregation and to 
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increase the appreciation for the beet religious mus1-c. 

Most of the mu.sic directors recognize a religioui pur

pose back of the music service that should guide the service 

toward a worthy effect. The effect of the music service 

should be a contribution of value to the religious program 

of the church. AB an agency ot the . church it ohould not ex

ist for any other reason. It is not an agency that is pri

m.ar ily concerned with musical culture or enlightenment, al• 

though this is a worthy by-product. Neither is the music 

depart~ent concerned with entertaining the people in the 

popular sense. The ideal of the music service is best ex

pressed in the religious ideals ot the church. Every part 

of the music service must be made to contribute definitely 

and finally to a clearly recognized religious ideal in keep

ing with the church program. In the words of Kr. Weatherwax, 

•:UU.sic is a hand-maiden of the Bible•, music has a unique 

and important place in the church program that ia best ex

pressed in the close relationship between music and religion. 

It is an ideal that both music and religion should be tll,e 

richer and more meaningful through their close association. 

With these ideals in mind, we shall look at the contri

butors to the music service. Their function is best under

stood in the light of this relationship between music and 

religion. 



CH.APTER IV 

Contributors to the Music Program 

several groups and individuals contribute to the music 

program of the church service. Of these it can · hardly be 

said that one is the more important or the more necessary • . 

Each factor is an integral part of the whole service. and 

should any part stand out to the exclueion ot ~ther parts, 

something in the whole effect is lost. All attempt will be 

made to see the functions and characteristics of the differ

ent contributors and to understand their relation to each 

other and to the whole service. 

The material presented in this chapter is indicative at 

least of present day attitudes and theories regarding variou11 

parts of the music service. It is not intended to be a com

plete or final statement ot any;· one position. nor is it. ex

pected to produce a harmony or uniformity of results. The 

nature of music in itself is open to various interpretations 

and procedures so that no singie formula would be comprehen

sive enough for every type of church service. Thia does not 

mean that there are no points of contact or similarity be

tween the various approaches. It is hoped to get a larger 

and more complete view of the contributors to the music ser

vice by studying their cha~ecteristics. functions. and quali-
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ficatione. 

The Congregation 

Whether the congregation actually contributes to the 

production of music or not, it is necessarily a vital factor 

in the effectiveness o.t any musical service. If the congre

gation reacts favorably to the music produced by a choir or 

a soloist, there ie in turn a favorable reaction by the actua L. 

producers. Even in groups where the congregation doee not 

actually participate in the musical service, the response o·f 

the congregation and its cooperation in being likeminded is 

an important result that is sought • .Any service that loses 

the general congregation by being too tar removed from their 

interests and capacities will in that measure be less effec

tive as far as the congregation ie concerned. 

One approach in gaining the unity and the cooperation of 

the congregation is by making the whole service, including 

the music service, so effective that i~ will be natural for 

every individual to respond in a favorable way. The individ

uals would not need to assist in any part of the service, but 

would mentally and emotionally cooperate in that which ie 

well done by others. The music rendered in such groups 

would be of the highest religious and artistic quality. The 

very best talent and ability would be obtained tor rendering 

the music as effective as possible. Nothing would be spared 

in making the music service of the highest quality- and ot the 

greatest effectiveness. 

The congregation, listening to such a service, would be 
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given the best mu.sic patterns to guide their reiigious de

velopment. No ulterior stimuli could interfere or mar the 

effectiveness in such a well-planned service. Hence, the 

service becomes capable of e¥l)ressing juat those thoughts 

and ideals that are desired. A collection of liturgical 

literature and procedure is thus built up which becomes a 

standard for certain services. Some liturgical services 

are planned months in advance and in view of seasonal and 

religious events. Music literature is sometimes prescribed 

by religious authorities disconnected from the local group. 

There is a high degree of cooperation and .group unity 

in such groups. The music service is a fitting counterpart 

to the religious development in other parts of the eervice. 

The congregation ie led through the richest and moet fertile 
. 

stimuli to which they respond in a commensurate measure. 

In the other approach, the congregation ie expected to 

contribute, to a certain degree at least, .to the mu.sic pro

gram. It is thought in such groups that the congregation 

benefits more by assisting in the singing than by just .lis

tening to the singing of others however well produced. 

A~oordingly, every effort is inclined toward getting the con• 

gregation to respond and unite in singini. Various means 

and incentives are sometimes used to ~rovoke a united re

sponse from the congregation. The success of the whole ser

vice depends upon the feal.ing of likemindednese that is gain

ed by all doing the same thing. 

'.l'here is another beneficial result following the congre-
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gational response through singing. Music has a ' favorable re• 

action upon the producer as well as the listener. By Joininf, 

in the singing ot a hymn, a congregation is knit together by 

the same experience which is richly stimulative. The inspi

rational value of music ie best realized by the producer or 

by those who can put themselves in the role of a producer. 

To passively listen or absorb musical values with no effort 

to understand or to feel as the producer would feel in the 

best rendition is to miss the t"ullest and richest effect of 

music. Not all music stimulates a response to be musical 

in the role of a performer of the same type, but generally 

speaking music tends to call out a musical response that 

needs to be expressed. When others in a congregation are 

singing, it is natural to sing with them or at least to hum 

the tune. 

The quality of music rendered by the average congrega

tion is probably considerably below that o_t the choir which 

is often well trained and experienced. The average congrega

tion ie often unable and even unwilling to attempt mu.sic 

be)")nd a certain degree of difficulty. The congregation ie 

often content with music of a low quality but with easy 

rhythm. This is a problem that confronts song directors in 

their efforts to raise the ar·tistic and religious level of 

church music. The congregat .ion often contains vo i cee ot die

sonant qualit y and irritating effect, eo that if one were 

merely a listener, the whole effect might not even be pleas

ing. On the other hand, the music service should not b4 



clouded or hindered by a too technical interpretation. The 

church can hardly expect to be a training place tor vocal or 

instrumental music, although this is usually a by-product. 
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A congregation, like an individual, reacts to the music 

service in a measure commensurate with the strength and the 

nature ot the stimuli. If the music stimulus is worshipful, 

other things being equal, the reaction of the congregation 

will be worshipful. If the stimulus ie one of entertainment, 

the congregation will probably enJoy the service considerabl 

Whatever the nature of the music stimulus, there is an appro

priate reaction from the group _unless there be qounter-stim

uli. This group response is strengthened by any feeling ot 

likemindedness that ia developed. It is also strengthened 

by individual adoption which in turn is strengthened by group 

participation and repetition. 

Moat congregations like to sing. Thia ia seen in the 

affirmative answers given to the question, . •Does ycur congre

gation like to sing?" in the questionnaire l sent to fifty 

ministers. out of thirty-seven responses, thirty-two were 

"yes". three were "fairl-y well", and two were "sometimes". 

There were no responses that were definitely •no". This is 

significant in indicating the attitude that congregations hav 

toward their part in the J?Usio service. The tact that a con

gregation likes to sing can not be ignored in planning the 

music service. 

The time generally allowed for congregational singing 

l See Appendix, p. 104 



varies from three minutes to twenty-five minutes. The aver

age in thirty-seven groups is a little less than ten minutes 

Two groups allow no time for congregational singing and seve 

other groups allow five minutes or less. Five groups allow 

fifteen minutes or more with one group having twenty-five 

minutes of congregational singing including two chants. 

When asked as to whether there was a decline or an 

improvement in congregational singing, the responses were 

somewhat varied as is seen in the following table. 

TABIZ I 

ATTITUDE OF SONG DIRECTORS AND MINISTERS TOWARD 
THE DECLINE OR IMPROVEMENT IN CONGREGATIONAL SINGING. 

Attitude ot Decline Improvement No Change Indefinite 

Song Directors 

Ministers 

12 

11 

7 

17 

l 

3 6 

Twelve music directors said there was a decline, seven sai4 

there was an improvement, and one aaid there was no change. 

One director said that all of us "had forgotten to sing in 

the last four years". Another director said there was a 

decline in volume, but an improvement in quality. There ie 

a feeling that there is a t ·endency for the- congregation to 

let the choir do the singing and "to be entertained•. How-

ever, the ministers reflect a different attitude. seventeen 

I 2 See Table, p. 77 
1---
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observed an improvement while· eleven said there ·was a declin-·. 

Three observed no change and the others did not enwer ·thie 

question. Reasons given tor an improvement were: •educatioh

al advancement and opportunity•, •present day interest in 

muaic development", •better training•, and the •paetor'a 

partic-ipation". Those observing a decline gave such reasons 

as: •too much dependence on the choir", •too many special 

numbers", and "failure to instruct congregational members". 

Others said that it all depended upon localities or upon the 

leadership. 

The Director 

The director ot church music has a place ot responsi

bility only second to that of the minister. There is an in

creasing importance being attached to this ottice, so that 

in some places the qualities demanded in a oho ir director aZ't 

equal with those expected of the ministry. In one sense, it 

is a ministry of song and. liturgy which contributes very 

definitely to the who le service. In order to recognize ite 

importance, it has been advocated to have a special service 

ot ordination or installation of music directors much the 

same as ministers are commissioned. With an increased rec

ognition of its importance and a higher standard required, it 

is hoped that the best qualified directors may be drawn into 

this service. 

The music direotor has a vast opportunity to render a 

high type ot service. Because of his specialized training 

in mu.sic, he can be thoroughly acquainted with his field. He 



can also gain a grasp of the best technique of directing and 

presentation of the music both to the choir and to the con

gregation. He comes into contact with a fairly intimate 

group and can mould and build into the choir his highest 

ideals and aspirations. The influence of hie personality is l 

a vital factor in his contacts, so that the impress ot hie 

own philosophy ot music and of lite ie left upon the choir. 

Over a span of ,ears with a fairly conetant group, this in

fluence is further augmented. 

The director may have a definite influence upon the 

congregation, especially, if he directs congregational sing

ing. His personality can be a oontro lling influence that 

tends to unite and direct the responses ot the congregation. 

He need not be an artist himself from a mueical standpoint 

to gain a cooperative response from the congregation. It he 

follows the laws ot group psychology, either purposefully or 

unknowingly, the group will respond in a d~sired way, other 

things being equal. There is a need for practical and useful 

instruction to directors of group singing. 

The director can reflect his own attitudes and feeling 

states to the group he directs. It he is energetic, hopeful, 

and cheerful, he can generally stimulate similar attitudes 

in others. It he is s)ml)~thetic with the religious program 

and liturgy of the church, he can usually inspire others into 

more favorable attitudes. The religious tone of his own per

sonality is easily retlected into the feeling states of other • 

If he is appreciative of the efforts of others, he can ex-



pect a more hearty response from a group. Like ·any leader, 

he holds control of great resources of individual and .group 

achievement. By all means, he should be capable .and fit for 

his office ot the miniatration ot music. The final respon

sibility of interpretation and development of the church 

music through the oho ir and on to the congregation rests 

upon him. This can not be shifted upon any one else, but 

the problem is his. 

The directors themselves consider their responsibility 

seriously. They set the highest of standards tor their 

office, and believe it should be recognized in its true 

importance. From the interviews conducted with the twenty 

musi-c directors, the following qualities were emphasized as 

being of vital importance: (the number indicates how many 

tixnes a quality was mentioned.) 

tact 6 patience l 
musicianship 17 personality 4 
leadership 10 religious tone lO 
willingness l poise l 
~pendaoility 3 sincerity of purpose 3 
religi9us ·purpose 10 cooperation l 
time consciousness l fa irmindedness l 
personal appearance l sympathetic attitude 2 

The outstanding requisite is musicianship. It is ex

pected that they have a thorough knowledge of their field 

and an ability in that field. One director mentioned that 

the music ·director should be able to sing solos, and another 

said he ahould have some knowledge of piano music. He 

should certainly know the technique of directing and inter

preting music. one director stressed time consciousness as 
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being very essential. Thie ehould be telt and riot deJ11.on

etrated. 
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Leadership was also recommended as an essential qualitJ, 

In connection with this would be the personal qualifications 

of tact, poise, dependability, patience, personal appearance, 

tairminded.ness, and the general character of hie personalitJ. 

He should have the marke of leadership, inspire confidence, 

and invite cooperation. 

The religious tone of his life was aleo mentioned by a 

number of the directors as an important qualification. 

several stated definitely t.hat he should be a Christian and 

in sympathy with the religious program. He should at least 

be familiar with the religious program of the church he 

serves and seek to advance it through the music service. 

Through all his efforts, there should be a sincerity of pur

pose. that is guiding and directing. 

The average music director can be ju~ged from the 

estimates of thirty-seven ministers in answer to the quee

tionnaire.3 They were asked to score their music directors 

on a scale of one to ten, using one for poorest and ten for 

best. The music directors were scored on the following 

points with the average score to the right: 

training 
ability 
religious tone 
cooperation 

7.~ 
7. 6 
8.7 
9.3 

dependability 
· personality 
personal appearance 
tact 

Allowing for generous estimates on the part of the min-

3 See Appendix, p. 104 
-------------------
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iaters, these figures show a relation between the different 

items. There -is a higher score given for cooperation and 

dependability than for training and ability. There is also 

a relatively high score given for religious tone. Thia 

shows perhaps that the average song director ie cooperative 

and sincere in his efforts, but is not as thoroughly trained 

as could be deeired. There is a relatively low score in 

tact which may indicate a felt lack of understanding of the 

people with which he deals. 

The music directors that were interviewed were D!8n and 

women of high ideals and sincere purpose. They expressed a 

desire to make the music service contribute the moat possiblt 

to the church program and to advance as fast aa conditions 

would permit. They showed a spirit of cooperation and free

dom in ~xpressing their opinion and position on the various 

questions that were asked. 

The Choir 

The choir has been growing into an integral part of the 

service, so that much depends upon its personnel and the 

effect produced. It has become a u4re highly trained and 

compact group, so that it may be developed into a united 

body capable of very valuable and worthwhile productions and 

conscious of higher ideals for music than the average con

gregation. Some choirs have been developed into a coordi

nating unit, so that they are the hub and center of the 

music service with the burden ot the interpretation and 

presentation of the musical literature of the church resting 



upon them. 

The choir is usually given an opportunity to ~resent 

one or more special numbers which have been developed. These 

choir numbers sometimes vary from revival choruses and gos

pel songs to anthems and a'capella forms. Much can be ex

pected of a choir if able direction and wise training is 

provided. Having a fairly constant personnel and providing 

the group is interested enough to attend, the church choir 

offers opportunity for capable music directors to produce 

rr.usic of lasting effect. Much rests upon the music director 

in stimulating and inspiring a choir to attend ~egularly 

and then to be able to produce the best music. 

The choir has a real opportunity in creating an atmos

phere in keeping with the whole religious service. Wisely 

chosen choir members represent a nucleus of trained individ

uals capable ot representing religious ideals through mu.sic 

to the congregation. Theirs is a ministr~tion of a vital 

service that is sacred and permeating. The effect produced 

by a capable choir, conscious of the religious tone and. mes

sage of their production, is setting the stage tor the con

gregation in its meditation and religious development. A 

choir, conscious of the far-reaching influence ot its ser

vice, can accomplish reu~ in furthering the religious purpos~. 

The individuality of choir members should be submerged 

in the total effect produced. Thia has been a •thorn in the 

fleeh" to many choir directors who have had to strive to 

alleviate personal feelings and prejudices of choir members. 



The assignment of solos, the arrange~ent of parts, the gen

eral directing and supervision, and the interpretation 

should finally rest with the oho 1r director who will coordi

nate the various parts into a unified and pleasing effect. 

Choir members need to realize the relation ot their part to 

the whole and to render the very best contribution they can 

to the whole effect. It is easil7 possible for an individ

ual to be out of keeping with' the religious tone and effect 

desired and thus hinder the unified effect ot the whole 

music pro gr am. 
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The personality of the choir m.emb.rs need not be ignor

ed or shunted into complete submission to the larger purpoae. 

Much opportunit7 is given tor the expression of the highest 

ideals and loftiest thoughts from the choir members them

selves in the rendition of the religious program. Man7 pae

sages need an emotional background for proper understanding 

and interpretation. The choir members should throw them

selves and their personalities in to the music se»vice to 

make it the best possible. 

Choir members should be chosen with the greatest ot 

care arid wisdom. This is a difficult problem in some group• 

where the possibilities are limited and under the volunteer 

plan of forming a choir. It is often difficult to find 

voices of the proper blending qualities and the desired 

pitch. Many. groups have to take what the7 can get. Here 

again, a capable director can do much to attract and inter

eat the best talent available. 



Religious tone takes precedence in the number of times 

mentioned. It is considered necessary to the proper inter

pretation and rendition of religious music. The choir ie 

often considered an ex.a~ple ot particular responsibility and 

should represent the religious ideals of the church. Some

times, religious qualifications outweigh every other con

sideration·. 

Talent and ability are also considered as necessary 

qualifications. Most directors expect talent that can be 

developed and a certain amount ot ability. Training was 

only mentioned by one director as being desirable it pos

sible. One director stated that he preferred voices of aver • 

age ability to trained voices,as the latter tended to ob

scure untrained voices and that the persona with trained 

voices were less susceptible to instruction from the direoto:•. 

However, persons with trained voices ehould be an asset to a 

choir, ~nd the choir should be a place of .development of the 

best that is in a choir. 

A choir should also be dependable and cooperative.. . A 

volunteer choir often lacks this characteristic unless the 

director can stimulate an interest and a desire to enter inti> 

the work with enthusiasm. The choir director must often be 

a goad to keep hi s choir . in working order. one director 

stated that he called up hia choir members by telephone on 

the night they were to practice. 

The other qualifications mentioned indicate special pre • 

ferencea. It ie usually expected that choir members be con-



genial and harir.onious with each other and in sympathy with 

the religious program. A sincerity of purpose will cover a 

multitude of faults in a choir member and make him more use

ful than one guided by persoQal ambitions or rivalry. One 

director mentioned that younger voices were preferable to 

older voices in their being more capable of development and 

guidance. 
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The qualifications of the aver age choir i s ·expressed by 

the following aversges obtained from thirty-seven ministers 

in answer to the questionnaire:4 (on a basis of one for 

poorest to ten for best) 

training 
ability 
religious tone 
dependability 

5. 6 6.' 
7. 6 
7.2 

personality 
physical appearance 
cooperation 

1. 6 a.o 
8.2 

This indicstes that the ave:rage oho 1r is relatively strong 

in cooperation and religious tone with a high score in 

physical appearance. The lower score given on training and 

ability indic~tes that the choir is often composed ot aver

age voices with average experience and training. These esti

mates are probably generous and should be interpreted only 

relatively. 

The Soloist 

A so lo 1st has a responsibility of great importance for 

the time that the solo takes from the music program and the 

general s_ervice must be justified by having a contribution 

that is worthwhile and valuable. A soloist has to counter-

4 See Appendix, p. 104 



balance the effect ot a choir or of a congregation, not in 

volume necees~rily, but in value that is recognized and in a 

definite contribution that is made. some religious groups 

do not even use a solo in the religious service believing 

that it can not blend in with the other effects. If a solo 

is used, the effect should blend with and contribute to the 

whole program. 

There are ·several waya in which the aolo can contribute 

to the religious service. A capable singer who will put hie 

best including his emotional reaction into the solo has a 

very good chance of impressing and influencing the congrega

tion to whom he sings. One individual can put himself into 
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a song more intimately than can a choir; at least the impree• 

sion of sincerity is often connected with aolo singing more 

than with group singing. A soloist can also express the 

wor~s more distinctly than can a choir. Thie adds to the 

effect of clearness and expressiveness. A soloist sings in 

one voice ao that there is a single stimulus which can 

closely be followed. In a oho ir or orchestra there are . a 

number of parts each contributing to a total effect. This 

total effect can not be gained it one selects one or two 

parts to listen to and interpret. A soloist hes a chance 

tor individual interpret~tion and expression that otten add• 

to or detracts from the effect. 

There is a general opinion that a soloiat needs to lose 

himself 1n the music or to be inspired with the spirit ot the 

music. :From the replies ot thirty-seven miniatera, it wae 



tound that only one stated that inspiration was ·not necessar/. 

The others expressed themselves emphatically with such state• 

ments as •alwaya", •by all means", •certainlyt', •why not?•, 

•very necessary•, •assuredl;r'! which show the attitude ot the 

church men. 

The attitude of the music directors is also strongly in 

favor of inspired soloist•. One director atated the excep

tion in hie remark that the soloist should be inspired ,•no 

more than an actor" for "if an actor had all the teelinga of 

Hamlet he would be a nervous wreck•. Thus, it would be bet

ter not to be •too inspired" • .Another director. stated that 

a •oloiet could make himself inspired through his natural 

inspiration in music. The general opinion of the choir direc

tors was emphatically in f~vor of inspiration. Remarks such 

as •perfectly•, •alwayi,•, •absolutely•, "finally, alwaya-

yes", and •need of emotional intensity• reflect the director•' 

attitude. One director said that •not only the soloist, but 

every organization that singe should be inspired•. One 

director would say to hia choir "eing thie on 10ur knees•. 

He said this would do away with powdering the nose in the 

choir. 

The .Atccompanist 

The position of chur.ch organist or . ot church pianist is 

one that can not lightly be considered. Thie responsibility 

can not be left to volunteers ot various capacities and 

styles, as has sometimes been the case. The highest degree 

ot musicianship ia required together with qualities ot coor-



dination and cooperation to make the moat possible out of 

the music service. Good church organists and pianists are 

rare, partly because the service is often voluntary and aleo 

requires considerable time and energy, so that the very best 

musicians are not able to ofter their services. 
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The opportunities ot the church organist and accompania~ 

are r~r-reaching. If an instrumental prelude is used, the 

congregation is introduced into a musical atmosphere at the 

outset in which people can begin to meditate and think upon 

religious values. The prelude must be a call and an invita

tion away from the ordinary pursuits of lite into the re

flective and emotional areas of religioue lite. It should 

be the portal and passageway into the service proper. 

The services ot the organist or pianist are required at 

various places throughout the program. No breaks or long 

intervals are to allowed. but instead the organist mu.at be 

able to connect one part ot the service into another. Mod

ulation of keys trom one piece ot mu.sic into another ia 

usually a great advantage in producing a harmonious and .cen

cordant effect. It solos are sung requiring inetrwaent~l 

accompaniment. the organist or pianist must adjust the tone 

and quality ao ~hat it supplement, the solo and contributes 

to the desired effect. During all acoompaniment of voices. 

the church organist or piani~t should endeavor to make hie 

part fit into the best total etfect. Playing too loud or too 

harsh does not contribute to a pleasing effect, neither does 

advancing or retarding tqe time so that the director and 



choir have to follow the accompanist. 

The art of accompaniment is no little achievement. The 

accompanist must be able to anticipate the various interpre

tations ot time and rhythm th.at some choir directors and 

soloiets follow. The accompanists must constantly adjuat 

and coordinate. 

The pianist has a problem that does not occur to the 

organist. Ordinarily, tones produced on the piano are sud

den and rather sharp. Tones can. not be sustained at the 

same volume or loudness, but must be repeated to continue 
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the same tone. A pianist can produce soft tones that are 

rich in quality and also ot sufticient volume to guide the 

service with proper use ot the pedal. A pianist needs to 

guard against quick and choppy tones and also against blurr

ing with the pedal. The pianist must also guard against a 

sharp and sudden attack that is too loud tor the singing 

which is a distracting influence. Probably, pianists are 

more frequent offenders than organists due to the fact that 

organists· have to be more thoroughly trained before they can 

quality. At the beet, e piano is hardl7 the beat kind ot 

accompaniment tor music in the church service, but it ia more 

available than the more costly pipe organs, ao it will proba

bly long hold a place in church music. There should be an 

insistence upon accurate tuning of the piano. Not being in 

use as often as many instruments, it may tend to lose its 

tune over a period ot time. Thie may not be noticed all at 

once, but the effect is bad nevertheless upon the music ser-



vice. It many ot the church pianos could be teated and 

checked, they would probably be found unfit for public use 

in their present condition. The tinal responsibility for 

noting the accuracy ot the ttlning probably rests with the 

pianist and possibly the mueic director. 

An organist or pianist needs a number ot qualities to 

successfully fill the office ot church accompanist. The 

following qualities were enumerated by the music· directors: 

(the number indicates the times mentioned) 

experience l 
mu~ical background 4 
technical ability 4 
hymn playing ability 4 
accompanying ability 4 
interpretation 4 
s;ym.pathetic attitude 3 
adaptability 2 
cooperation 7 

control of situation 2 
should inspire confidence l 
must follow-not lead 7 
feel responsibility 2 
not mechanical 1 
be able to improvise 2. 
maintain high standard 2 
lose himself l 
be spiritual 2 
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There is a similarity in several ot the items mentioned,! 

but the large diversity of qualifications expected indicate 

there is hardly a distinct ideal or type d~sired in the 

church accompanist. Instead, the various directors desire 

accompanists that will fit their scheme of directing and who 

will cooperate with them. Seven times was cooperation men

tioned and seven times was it emphasized than an accompaniet 

ahould follow and not lead. one director expected the accom~ 

panist to know music. but not say too much about it. 

Training was not mentioned by any director, although it 

was probabl-y implied in several ot the abilities required. 

The organist and pianist are usually a:>re highly trained than 

any other contributor to the music program. Their interpre-



tation and ability should accordingly be valued .and appreci

ated. Utilization ot the best talent and material. ahould be 

the policy of the music department with a stimulus to ill.

prove and advance. 

A pianist or an organist needs to be adaptable to any 

situation that may arise and to have the control necessary 

to make the whole music service smooth and harmonious. It 

was stated th6t he "should be able to improvise" and again 

that he •should be able to change keys". In many cases the 

pianist or organist i• p!~otal ·and aeta the speed and rhythm 

of the music. Some directors have stated that the aecompa

niat is the moat important single element in the entire pro-

gram. 

The average accompanist can be Judged trom the follow

ing average scores given by thirty-seven ministers in ans

wer to the questionnaire:, (on a basis ot one to ten} 

training 
ability 
religious tone 
oooperat ion 

1.1 
8.o a.o 
9.2 

dependability 
personality 
personal appearance 

9.3 
8.4 
8.6 

Cooperation and dependability are the outstanding character

istics of the accompanist. Ability and religious tone are 

given an even rating. The relatively low estimate tor train 

ing is unusual .• and personal appearance was scored high. 

Thia is indicative of the general qual'ities ot church accom

panists as Judged by the re,spective ministers. 

Most music directors do not favor an orchestra accom-

; See Appendix. p. 104 
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paniment. Some will tolerate an orchestra tor the evening 

service, but hardly any were enthusiastic .about its possi

bilities. There is a general feeling that the orchestra ia 

out of place in the church e~rvice, although it is used in 

SUnday School services .and in 30ung people's groups. One 

director stated that an "artist group in symphonic form 

could be as devotional as a vocal group". Thie is an ad

mission of a difficulty, because it is rarely possible to 

get an artist group to appe~r in such a capacity. on the 

contrary, church and SUnday School orchestras are composed 

largely of amateurs or even beginners who are anxious to 

make a public appearance. It can not be expected that the 

beat results shall occur under such limitations. One direc

tor expressed that an orchestra oould be a quieting influ

ence to a service, ~lthough this can be done by the organ or 

piano. 

Other directors expressed the feeling that ·the orcheetl'u, 

especially the brass instruments, detracted attention fz,om 

the general atmosphere. . If the orchestra is unbalsnced- so 

that one instrument stands out or it there is a lack of hal'• 

reony or adjustment of parts, there will be soae detraction. 

Until such disturbing elements shall be eliminated, an or

chestra for the church s~rvice ia questionable. 

It may be of positive value to the Sunday School serviC4! 

or to a ,oung people's group. The enlistment of unused tal

ent and the utilization of all musical resources lends en

couragement to the orchestra. Thus, the orchestra will as-
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similate considerable talent that would probabl7 not be used 

elsewhere and which may be a distinct asset to the church. 

The Jliniater 

.Back ot the whole religious program and back ot every 

part ot its organization is the minister who stands as a 

coordinating and guiding influence to -direct the whole pro

gram toward recognized obJectives. He should be aware of 

his relation to the music program. Important and many ae 

are his duties, he can not afford to neglect any part ot the 

program to see that all function properly toward the accom

plishment -of a unified objective. 

He is an executive of many reeponeibiliiies. He ·can no, 

expect to do it all himself, neither should he expect. to 

closely supervise and inspect every department with final 

Judgment in mind. Although he should be thoroughly acquaint. 

ed with the various departments ot hia field, he can not 

actually direct all phases ot the program. Hie wisdom ie 

shown in the selection of leaders and assistants whom he 

trusts and expects to accomplish the thing desired. Hie 

efforts and wisdom are needed on larger tasks than in some 

detailed piece of work that others can well do. 

In regard to the music program, the music director 

should be chosen with the greQteat · ot care. once chosen, 

there should be a certain freedom ot movement allowed him 

together with the feelings of responsibility that thie free

dom requirea. The minister can do much to inspire and en

courage the music director, but Just as true can the ministel• 



be a hindrance and a drag upon the music director and the 

best mu.sic program. There does not have to be antagoniam 
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or open objection by the minister to accomplish a discourag

ing effect. He can be neutral and passive to the extent that 

he ia satisfied with anything and manifests little concern 

with the music department of hie church. This attitude ie 

likely to kill any desire for progress on the part of the 

director and choir and produce mediocrity or even inferior

ity. The minister can show his enthueiam and appreciation 

for the music program and to the music contributors and thua 

be a reliable backing to the music program. on the other 

hand,• minister can assume a policy ot dictation and minute 

control that ties the hands of the director and limits the . 

possibilities of the chc>ir and its program. A minister 

should be sympathetic but not intrusive, understanding and 

interested but not all-knowing and dictatorial. A pastor 

has a right to govern and direct the poli9y ot the music 

program, but this should not be extended to the monopoliza-

tion of the director's duties. A fine relation was ex

pressed by a song director in speaking of his minister: 

•He knows I know what is needed". 

In some cases. ~ minister ia prepared and qualified to 

assist materially in. the ·music program. Thia can prove to 

be a valuable asset to the music contribution. But he shoul.· 

not seek to demonstrate his abi_lity to the exclusion ot . . 

others of ability. Practically every music ·director that 

was interviewed declared that the minister should not direct 
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the ·music, as he could not et"t'iciently do it with his other 

responsibilities. Another director suggested it would at

tract undue attention to himself. Only one music director 

would permit the minister to direct the mu.sic "if he is 

able". 

The ministers do not generally direct the mu.sic unless 

it is necessary. In reply to the question, •Do you direct 

any singing in ~ur church?" twenty-c,ne said they did not 

direct any singing. ot the others who did direct singing, 

six directed occasionally or as substitutes, three directed 

in mid-week services, one directed of evenings, and only 

one directed •moat of it". The others did not specify when 

they directed. 

1·hr~ugh every part of the music program and back of 

every contributor should be a sincerity- of purpose and a 

desire to make the music service ot distinct value to the 

church program. There should be an earnest effort made to 

coordinate and integrate every part into a unified effect. 

A consideretion of the administration of church music will 

now be valuable in pointing out how these contributors may 

each render their proper effect in the whole program of the 

church. 



CHAPTER V 

The Administration of the Music Program 

The music program of the church needs a wise policy 

ot administration and control that coordinates and inte

grates every part of the music service toward a desired 

result. The administrative policy should be progressive 

and in keeping with the religioue ideals and administration 

ot the church. If the administration or those in charge ot 

the music service do not seek to contribute to the relig1oua 

program ot the church and to advance its interests, the 

music program under such administration has no place in the 

religious service. It must always be borne in mind that tlul 

music service is but part ofthe whole religious service and 

must never detract attention from or hinder it in any way. 

Thie principle should guide and direct those who are respon

sible tor the music program. 

The administration must be able to recognize the needs 

and the obJectives ot church music and to build the mueic 

program accordingly. SUQh an understanding is prerequisite 

tor a music program that is ·to contribute to the religious 

service. With such a view, those responsible tor the music 

service can proceed with confidence and assurance. To this 

end cooperation is a vital necessity. There should be a 
'1.A. 



close correlation between the music director and the reli

gious director in all matters ot ad.ministration. There 

should be a wise and careful leadership representing both 

the music and the religious ~uthorities. Neither field is 

quite capable ot completely and satisfactorily planning the 

music program. Thue, a better understanding of the needs 

and objective•, of church music can be gained with such coor

dination and unity. 
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Some of the problems confronting the administration of 

church music are selecting the mueic literature, arranging 

the order of . service, financing the music depar.tment, end tho 

general planning of t~e mu.sic schedule and program. Each of 

these problems requires careful considerati~n by those in 

charge ot the music to the end that the mu.sic service may 

render its maximum influence. 

One of the major problems tor the administration to 

handle is the selection of the music liter.ature. Q,uite ofte1 

the music director is expected to choose tht music and to 

develop the music service accordingly. Usually, the pastor 

is an advisor and consultant in matters ot interpretation 

and explanation of the church liturgy through music. In a 

few cases a mu.sic committee· selects the music literature. b 

answer to the question l ."Who selects the muaic literature 

tor your churoh?". the following replies were made by thirty.. 

seven ministers: 

l See Appendix, p. 104 
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Mu.sic .committee l 
Mu.sic director 17 
Music director and minister lO 
Music director and choir l 
Jlu.sic director and committee 4 
lUnister 3 
Choir l 

Seventeen music directors are allowed freedom in choosing 

the music literature. In ten cases the music is chosen 

Jointly by the mu.sic director and the n:inister or with the 

advice of the minister. In four oases a music committee was 

advisory, and in only one instance did the music .committee 

have full responsibility. In only two cases was the choir 

considered. The ministers assumed this responsibility in 

three cases. It is interesting to note that in a large per 

cent of the groups the responsibility rests upon the mu.sic 

director and the minister. This would indicate centraliza

tion of authority and responsibility upon one or two indi

viduals. 

The order of service is another ~roblem that should 

receive the careful consideration ot both music director and 

p~stor. Sometimes it matters considerably whether one .part 

shall precede another or whether one part shall be omitted. 

Neither should the length of time given to the various parts 

be left to the impression of the moment or to personal feel

ings. Careful study should be given to the function and ef

fect of each part and its relation to the whole program. 

From the table on page 77, one can see the relative lengths 

of time given to different parts of the service. The last 

column indicates the degree of satisfaction, on the part of 
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TABU!: II 

NUMBER O.F MINUTES GIVEN TO VARIOUS PARTS OF THE l40SIC 
SERVICE IN THIRTY-SEVEN RELIGIOUS GROUPS. 

Pre- Proces- Choir 
lude sional Special 

Solo 

l . 4 
2. 5 

13· 4 

~. 10 

'7• 5 
• 5 

C • 5 

ll. 
12. ,, 

14. J.O 
1r;. 5 

· lo- 2 

l~. 4 
19. 4 
20. t 
21 •. 
22. ,, 
2~. '. 
24. 
2'5. 0 

2". 7 

\0.10 

" 12. I 
· , ~. 1, 

34. 7 

37. 3 
iAver-4. 7 
!ages 

l 

4 
0 

2 
2 
2 
2 

0 
3 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
4 

2 
0 
2 

5 
0 
2 
0 
4 
2 
0 

J.O 
0 
0 
j 
0 

2.2 

6 '5 
5 or 4 
4 J 

I C: 

l 

•, 
b 6 
0 0 
4 5 

0 
0 

'i or r; 

I 0 
) 

0 
4 r; 

4 
4 

10 
17 

I I 

i or i 

., or 5 
.l5 7 
5 ·3 
0 
4 
0 4 

Congre
gational 
singing 

10 
8 
6 

J.O 
10 

I 

0 
4 

20 
0 

8 
10 
12 

C 

· 25 
10 
12 
10 
8 

10 
4 

0 
10 

1g 
l 
10 

Total Do you desire 
a different 
proportion? 

29 No 
I8 No 
20 No 
·.O No 
. 6 No 

I 

.LB Con2. ,.,sin£ more 1 

22 I 

26 No 

22 No 
26 ConQ'.. sinQ'. more 
20 
22 ConQ'.. s!n~ 
Il NO 
20 
20 No 

No 
22 No 

No 

21 
20 No 
48 
27 Con2. sinQ'. more 
29 
22 No 
20 
'V5 Cona:. slnQ'. more 
l? More time for h:vune 
22 

H No 
17 

24.; 



the ministers at least, with the present order ot service. 

Of those respo·nding to thia quest ion, aixteen ·desired no 

change and six desired more congregational singing. The 

time given to congregational ,singing is relatively longer 

than that given to any other feature, although there are a 

tew groups giving little or no time to thie part of the ser

vice. The summary or averages at the end ot the table in

dicates a general trend in the allotment ot tim~ to the dit

terent parts of the service. The total time given to the 

music service varies from eleven minutes to forty-eight min

utes. The average mu.sic service is nearly twenty-two min

utes long. 

The nature of the service is another question thet muat 

be solved by the ad.ministration. Whether it ia liturgical 

or informal, there should be a corresponding adjustment of 

parts and arrangement of the service to fit the nature of 

the se2vice. Each contribution to the muaic service ehould. 

be weighed in respect to its value to the .type ot service 

administered. The DDJ.sic service is an integral part of the 

entire service, and as such it should contribute definitely 

to the church program. Of thirty-seven replies 2 to the 

question "Does the muaic service build into the rest of the 

service?•, thirty-twoor eight-eight pe~cent of the ministers 

stated that the music service did build into the whole ser

vice. The other answers were •not necessarilytt, "no, "tair-

2 See Appendix, p. 104 
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lywell", and one was unanswered. Thia indicates a general 

tendency to consider the music service a vital tactor in 

building the whole church program. The ministers were also 

asked to underscore the word• that best describe the type 

of music service used in the morning service. Eleven words 

were given trom which to choose. From thirty-seven replies, 

the following results were obtained: (the number indicates 

how many times a word W88 checked) 

insf irational 
doc rinal 2r emotionally expressive 

worshipful 
; 

34 
vigorous 7 impressive 10 
cheerful ll liturgical 4 

' slow l martial 0 
lively l 

The characteristic service would thua be predominantly wor

shipful and devotional. This is in general agreement with 

recognized objectives of ~h~ religious groups. The other 

expressions indicate different emphases from various groups. 

The financial problem must also be met by the admini

stration. Thia is a problem that is often left up to the 

choir itself or to any group in the church that ia energetic 

and willing to sponsor a financial effort. Consequently, 

there is often a confusion of administrative direction and 

purposes, eo that the music department suffers. The group 

that contributes money to the music program may or may not 

be capable of determining hew those funda should be used. 

Comparatively few churches have a financial a)'Btem that 

is adequate to cover the . expense of the mu.sic department 

without aid from some other source. In many places there ia 



even a definite handicap on the part of the music departmen 

from want of funds to carry on the program intended. Thie 

is a critical situation at times when the choir may be for

ced to put on a secular progi-am to raise funds. There 

should, it possible, be a place in the general budget oft 

church for the music department. and the funds appropriated 

should be wisely administered by those directly in charge. 

Whichever way the funds are secured, their app1·1cation and 

use should be in the hands of those directly responsible. ·· 

Of the ministers replying to the queationnaire,3 

twenty-six reported a place in the church budget for mu.sic, 

and eleven reported. that there was no place. The funds so 

obtained were used to purchase music, to pay the director, 

or to pay the organist or pianist, according to the amount 

of the funds. Some groups were able to do all of this with 

the budget provided, while others were scarcely able to pur 

chase the music. Some groups have to supplement it with 

1ilnds obtained elsewhere. Only one group reported that the 

so lo 1st was paid out of the budget. and one group repo.rted 

that the choir occasionally received the ottering when a 

special service was presented. Sometimes choir members wil 

levy dues upon themselves to provide funds. 

There is a great ne~d for wise and capable superviaion 

that is cognizant of the true function of music in the chur 

service. The music service should be seen from different 

viewpoints. so that a clear understanding of its parts and 

3 s ee Appendix , p . 104 
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the'ir relation is obtained. It the supervision is in the 

hands ot the music director, in the hands of the minister, 

or in the hands of a committee, a wise and tar-seeing pol

icy is needed that will enable the music service to contri

bute a maximum influence to the church program.. 

There is yet an important and vital responsibility 

that rests upon the music administration. In one sense. it 

is the most important and tar-reaching of any problem. 

This responsibility is that of music education in the 

church. Thie problem is considered in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER VI 

Mu.sic. Education in the Church 

The whole question of a music program that ie in keep~ 

ing with those progressive ideals which motivate the whole 

ehurch program goes back to an educational process that 

shall prepare the way for the best contribution that music 

can offer. Churches are realizing this need tor training 

for musical leadership. for musical participation, and for 

appreciation of the best music that haa been produced for 

church use. Such results can not be produced by short

sighted and chance methods, but are only gained by proper 

preparation for and cultivation of tastes and talents. Thus. 

a great task is confronting those responsible for music in 

the churches. Either prepare for a more vital and tar

reaching music service which requires training and prepara

tion of leaders and participanta,or else music will not ofter 

its full contribution. 

Preparation for musical leadership in the church is 

receivina more attention .of late years. The time is pass

ing when an~ne that may happen to respond will be trusted 

with the direction of the music · program. As an untrained 

ministry is losing toleration in most religious groups, so 

is an untrained music dire~tor becoming a hindrance to the 
ts2 · 



church program. Training as here used would include both 

technical and interpretive ab'ility together with training 

religious leadership that is capable of advancing the chur 

program. Such training is now afforded in many seminaries 

and church schools. A music director can well avail himsel 

ot many opportunities for training and preparation with so 

many educational facilities at hand. Every encouragement 

should be oft'ered to music directors to prepare· 'for the 

highest degree of service that their office requires. 
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Music directors in the church service need a Tision that is 

clear and definite, beckoning toward worthier aocomplishmen. 

The minister must also keep pace with the music pro

gram. He must be conscious of the importance and possibil

ities of music in the church service,and his influence 

should be in concert with the music director in building a 

higher type of music service. The minister should also 

possess a high ideal and vision for t~e music service. He 

should be a true leader, not only in his official duties. 

but in other phases of church lite, especially in the ser

vice that music plays. The minister can well be a source 

of inspiration and guidance to the music director in plan

ning a music program that 11 building constructively and 

preparing the hearts and .minds ot the people for the fullest 

contribution that music can ·offer. 

Music education in the church needs to be guided by a 

constructive and tar-seeing policy stimulated and motivated 

by a persistent vision. It must be progressive and eager to 
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advance and expand in ways commensurate with the potent in

fluence of music. There must be opportunity for growth and 

development. The resources and possibilities ot music 

should be given every opportunity to contribute to the reli

gious life and development of the people in its maximum. ca

pacity. 

Music education should be guided by a policy that ia 

comprehensive and inclusive. Every phase of development 

should be anticipated and investigated in the light of the· 

beat knowledge that is available. Every individual should 

be included in the educational program in some way, so that 

the utmost contribution can be expected. Ditficulties that 

are likely to occur should be anticipated and prepared for 

with the hope of averting or avoiding them. The scope of 

reusic education in the church is indeed large and includes 

those considerations that are at the basis of the religious 

group itselt. It should not be considered as an accessory 

or adJunct to the religious educational program, but it ia 

necessarily a vital part that lies at the heart ot the reli• 

gious program. When the music service is thus understood, 

more careful and intelligent consideration will be given to 

proper music instruction and education. 

Education for a better music service D!Ust recognize and 

diagnose the problems of church music. These problems, how

ever variant and eluaive, should be approached with caref'ul 

consideration and a desire to eliminate or avoid them. The 

problem or ditficulty should be met by a policy that ie per-
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sistent and aggressive in a determination to let music con

tribute the utmost. If the problem can not be eliminated 

immediately, ther e should be set in motion those agencies 

or forces that will eventual.ly eliminate or control the 

problem. No stone should be unturned in preparing through 

an educational program for a music service that contributes 

directly and efficiently to recognized religious ideals. 

A bette~ understanding of the needs and problems ot 

church music will be gained by a brief survey of the diffi

culties and problems ot the music directors ae gained from 

interviews. The music directors were on the whole qui~e 

wil l ing to state any problems they experienced and also to 

suggest remedies. The proposed solutions may or may not be 

a final or an exact statement that is inclusive of all the 

D?Usic director is trying to do. It is hoped to be able to 

see some trends toward a more comprehensive grasp and a 

bet ter plan of solution of the music problem. For conven

ience of notation, the problems are tabulated to the left 

and. the proposed solution, if any, to the right. The exact 

quotation is given as tar as possible. 

Problems Proposed Solution 

worldly th ings off-set Spiritual choir director 
Amusements and lighthearted. 
ness 

Jealousy among choir members Tact, k indness, fairness from 
Too mu ch f amiliarity choir director 

Too much selt display in Choose right choir members 
choir 

Trained vo1ces that want Better to have them sing with 



to appear all the time 

Usurpation of authority 
by others 

Laclc of comprehension 
from choir 
lack of realization of im
portance of music program 

Music not given proper 
place in the service 

Lack of promptness 
Irregular it 1 

Lack of interest by Ohrie
tian people in chore.l work 
Being satisfied with poor 
rendition 

lack of appreciation by 
finance committee 

~ck of funds 

Lack of adequate rehearsal 
time 

Lack ot talent and ability 
General low tastes 

leek of balance in voices 

Placing soloists on the 
basis of ushers 

Critical attitude on part 
ot congregation 

Unwillingness of congrega
tion to tolerate change from 
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out pay 

Do not let any individual die • 
tate to the director 

Stimulate interest and providD 
e better social background 

Lead choir to better under
standing of the purpose 

Have choir feel its responsi
bility 
Provide interesting prograJ'J!. 
Conduct rehearsals in an in·
terest ing e manner as possibl-

Get choir interested 
Several times a . year have a 
social evening 
Keep social solidarity 
Very the music 
Keep new compositions before 
them all the time 
The more you. work a choir the 
more int ere at they have 

No way out. in a small church 

Train a Junior choir 

Depend on choir members to 
get new material 
Develop loyalty in a voluntee~ 
choir 



accustomed procedure 

Choir director zr.ay be 
too technical and ex
ploit mu.sic, rather than 
to work for music's sake 

Too ir.uch ground work in 
rudiments 

Influx ot cheaper and un
worthy evangelistic songs 
with catchy time 

Incorrect singing of hymns 
by congregation 

Need of unanimous singing 

Untuned musical instruments 

Church c8n't hold the beet 
talent that is drawn else
where 

Laclc of harmony between the 
minister and the choir 

Schoo ls of theology have 
been derelict of apprecia~ · 
tion of mu.sic, consequent
ly, the ministers lack e 
sincere working apprecia
tion of the choir and its 
place 

Process of education 
Careful selection of hytrnsl 
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Have one or two special music 
services a year, having talks 
by director and minister 

Go back to the singing school 
to teach the people 

Eetter cooperation from music 
co?rJPi ttee 

More preaching against eelfieb 
interests and selling ot tal
ents 

cooperation and understanding 

:Better achoo ling of the min
istry 

As is seen in the proposed solutions, much depends upon 

the music director and his ability to stimulete interest and 

religious tone in the choir and ultimately to the congrega-

tion. This all hinges back upon the need tor a well trained 

music director who will be a source ot inspiration and guid-

ance to the whole music program. From the music director, 

aided by the pastor, should proceed an educational policy 
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that is uplifting ·and inspiring toward a worthier· musi'c ser

vice. Hie position is pivotal in the educational program. 

The music director llas the ItOst dir.ect influence upon 

the choir or, as in eo~~ cases, upon .the congregation that 

he directs. Hie own ideals and interpretations are imparted 

to the group whether intentional or unintentional. He .may 

obje·ctively instruct the group and seek to raise their cul

tural level of appreciation by direct methods, or he may 

seek to influence them subjectively by presenting worthy 

forms and patterns. Careful selection of music literature 

will go far in producing results that are endur_ing. Occa

sional instructional services in which the congregation is 

a recipient· may be of value, but they should be followed up 

with consietant methods that develop and cultivate the tastel 

and talents of the congregation. Both the choir and the con 

gregation will respond to well planned services that present 

worthy mu.sic, especially if they particip~te in its develop

ment. 

As the choir members respond to the ideala and edu.ca

tional objectives of the music director, they too can be of 

valuable assistance in carrying out the music program. They 

can develop lo yalt1 and dependability among themselves which 

will soon spread to othe~s. The choir can also cultivate a 

taste for worthwhile music and a desire to express it in a 

worth1 manner. The example of the choir ia a potent influ

ence in molding congregational opinion in a constructive 

development . A choir th.st responds readily and hearil7 will 



certainly be a valuable help in carr7ing out the education

al program. 
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Especially upon the younger people will the attitude 

and ideals of the choir have an etfect. The choir should 

have such a standard .of perfection tor itself and for the 

music service th.et ~unger people will desire ~o become 

choir members and will strive tor their own musical develop 

ment~ The choir should be made attractive and .inducive to 

the best talent available, and it should be a proving groWl 

for music ability. The oho ir should. be a place where a 

young person can develop himself in church lit.e and make a 

worthwhile contribution. A young person should be made to 

feel welcome in the musical organizations of the church, so 

that he will continue to develop his talents for church 

participation. Opportunity for instruction and guidance of 

young people with music talent and ability should be afford

ed. A young person with talents leading .toward music shou 

be encouraged to develop his talents for church use and for 

the highest ideals. Too many young people with talent· are 

lost to the church because 'no provision is made to attract 

or retain them. There need be no dearth in music talent 

available for church use if provision ie made for the devel

opment of talent ot the _younger people and for proper in

ducement µito the musical organizations of the church. 

The ;youth choir is a permanent organization in m.a.n1 r.e

ligioua groups and is bidding for prominence and permanencej 

in the church music program. It ie not only a developing 
- --
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place ot talent for the senior oho 1r, but it is·.worthy of 

recognition trom ite own merits. Worthwhile and effective 

productions can be given by the Junior choir, as the develop~ 

ment of music .tslent has been in process for several years 

in the public schools. The ;youth choir ·can thus be a place 

tor further development and expansion of talents for church 

part·icipation. 

The congregation as a whole should not be left out ot 

the music educational program. The general C1.1ltural level 

and degree of apprec·iation should be considered in planning 

the music service. Music should not be sung too tar in ad

vance of the· congregation's level ot understanding and appre·• 

ciation lest the people fail to make an effort to understand 

or respond. Neither should the music level be so low that 

it fails to at imulate or elevate the congregation. Music 

can itself elevate the level of appreciation and the ideale 

of the church it it .is planned carefully • . 

There ie a great need tor development of the apprecia

tion and understanding of worthwhile music in the church. 

The questionl "What would you suggest to encourage a deeper 

and wider appreciation of church music in ,our church?" was 

asked of t h irty-seven ministers who ~esponded as followe: 

(The exact quotation is given as far as possible.) 

l. Experimental religion. Interpretation of h~s. 

2. Information-education as to purpose of song. Opportunity 

-l See Appendix, p. 104 
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for congregational singing ot grand, but simple· tunes of the 
l'DQ&terpieces. 

3. More . congregational singing. History o t hymns used. 
Personal appearance ot oho ir enhanced •by we~ in& :ro'.be11"" 

4. Explanation ot story of writing hymns and· anthems. Bead
ing ot hymn by pastor. The attitude of members ot the choir 
during the pre~ching service is very important. 

;. Elimination ot the average Goepel H,mns. 

6. A good leader. Good special numbers and training the 
congregation to listen to good. music. 

7. Don't consider music as part o t •preliminaries • 1
~ Let 

worship begin with first note of organ. 

8. A more ~evo t ional atmosphere in the church. 

9. Taste in selections, good music by the choir. urge con
greg~tional _singing ~s worship. 

10. Have more community singing periods, using the hymns in 
preference to anthems by choirs. 

11. Bi-ief explanation ot the· vital phases of good music. 
Adequate leadership in music. The private life ot choir 
members has much to do with the effectiveness of music. 

12. More time for emphasis upon practicing the •spreading" 
of music. 

13. Deepening of the spiritual life of the church. 

14. cultivation of congregational singing builds up the 
church in worship. 

15. Get more children to singing. 

16. Consecrated musicians. It is very necessary that a deep
er appreciation be created for church music and religions. 

17. Consecration on the part of the choir. They should teel 
the 1Dportsnce of the service. 

18. Better prepared leaders. we need choirs that feel a 
deeper interest in the evening service. 

19. More emphasis on liturgical service. Make the divine 
service worshipful and devout throughout sermon, singing, 
and prayers. The house of God must be dignified and alto
gether spiritual. 



20. More participation by members. 

21. Less use ot cheap, jazzy Sunday School eonga and more 
essentially religious music. Why not include instrumental 
music in Y9Ur study? Instrumental music preludes, offerto
ries, postludes, ~nd responses have a great worship value 
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for me. 

22. The study of hymns, their authors,' and the circumstances 
that produced them. 

23. Music in keeping with the taste ot the greater part of 
the congregation. 

24. Better directors. 

25. More attention given to congregational singing. 

26. No suggest ions offered. 

27. Better music. Have songs known by all. 

28. Our great . need is for a pipe organ at present. You 
might have had a question such as "How is the musical pro- , 
gram of the church directed--solely by the director or by a 
masic committee?" 

29. More people take part. 

30. Deeper Qnd high spiritual lite. Begin with )'Ounger 
groups and develop a nusic taste while juniors. 

31. Study of hymnology. 

32. More of the spirit of Christ in their hearts and more 
training in appreciation ot religious music. 

33. A liturgic~l service. 

34. More thoughtful and reverent participation on the part 
ot all--minister, choir, and congregation. 

35. Minister, director, choir, and church should give more 
serious thought to the mu.sic ot the church. 

36. More pros.rams ot mv.sio1 Vespyr servioei. Use of instru
mental as well as vocal ta ent. feel tlia~ music s an in-
dispensable factor in worship. we need more worshipful muaic 
rather than less. 

37. A deeper spiritual feeling in the hearts ot the leaders. 
Sing from the heart. An old h~ sang with heart feeling ie 
worth a hundred songs professionally aang without the heart 



touch. 

The same question was asked the music directors inter

viewed. Their exact words are given as far as possible. 

only seventeen replies were obtained to thie question. 
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1. A.G. Williama: we•re going back to simpler form, ssking 
the congregation to get into the spirit of it. Handle the 
service within the range of understanding of the congrega
tion. Do not fear repetition. They love to know the song 
~u are singing. 

2. Mrs~ McRoberts: A Junior cluiir is a great help and a 
key to the situation. Tell them what they ought to do to 
become good s.ingers and paid singers. 

3. Mrs. Griffith: Director has a lot to do. Have an even
ing of hymns bring writers and composers to their attention 
through hymn work. Have spe.cials for Easter and Christmas. 

4. Mr. Homer Hubbard: No artificial stimulus will gain any 
lasting results. The best system is for the choir to raise 
the standards of performance betore the church. Do not 
appeal to the congregation itselt. 

5. Mr. Ralph Hinman: Hymn singing needs more improvement. 
Have hymn rehearsals tor the congregation, properly conduct
ed. The words are the important thing. Music is merely the 
vehicle. Words mu.st be distinguished. 

6. Mr. Raybon Porter: Make the music tit the service. 
select proper hymns to emotionally contribute to the minis
ters message. 

7. Mr. Alan Irwin: Do not tolerate any slipping from the 
standard that haa been set up. When Gospel Hymns are sung 
the text mu.st not be trivial or after the popular music ot 
the day. 

8. Mr. Roy Campbell: Do not follow a flare ot imitation of 
other organizations and styles. Don't believe everything 
you read. Much is impractic$ll for small choirs. Do not 
sing over ;your choir's head. 

9. Miss Iois Ayres: Use better music to develop t ·este. 
Make music a more thorough part ot the service. 

10. Mrs. Busie Newman: Have a director that appreciates 
values. 

ll. Miss Margaret Joy: A song service with use of slides 
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might be worked out to ad.vantage. They are used in achoo ls. 
A novelty will awaken interest·. Enlarge the knowledge of 
good hymns. 

12. Mr. Lester Phillips: Get a type ot song that ~he people 
like. Have two or three different sets of songbooks to 
break up automatic, rut-going methods. Do not let any ser
vice drag. Do not lose time or cause people to wait and 
lose attention. 

13. Mr. c. o. DeVorss: There ought to be taught to the 
choir in a round tabl~ meeting once a month the importance 
and seriousness ot its work. Expression ia more ilJl:poriant 
than ~ccuracy of notes. 

14. Mr. George Joslin: Once in a while explain the h,mns, 
authors, and the conditions of writing. Perhaps, training 
courses would help out. Do not let anything stand in the 
way ot choir practice. 

15. Yr. E. E. Wade: Have special services. Tell the atorie• 
o t the hymns. Get a good musician to play the hymns. 

16. Mr. F. J. Worthington: start in the primary departmen\ 
teaching them the best kinda of mu.sic. !Aly out a musical 
program.. 

17. Mr. Lester Weatherwax: .. Discover what ii being done 
toward bringing about a higher standard of appreciation in 
churches. we are gathering eighteen to twenty-tive young 
people's leaders together tor a course appreciation in direc~
ing. 

The above suggestions, however varied, go to show that 

the ministers and music directors are recognizing the need 

for an educational program in the church that shall d~velop 

and provide opportunity for the expression of talents and 

abilities and that also shall raise the level ot appreciatio~ 

and understanding of the church group. It music is to exert 

its proper influence in the church service, it must be well

planned and executed through an educ6tional process that is 

adequate. 

It is be~nd the scope of this chlq>ter to define an 



adequate educQtional program that should be used b7 church 

mu.sic directors. Perhaps trom the problems listed above a 

9; 

and the proposed solutions indicating what certain groups 

are doing or tr7ing to do, a better approach can be made to 

an adequate educational program that shall make it possible 

tor music to exert more nearly its maximum influence upon 

the church service. A• ~his is done, there will be felt 

that leavening influence of music that 11 certain to contri

bute to character. 



CHAPTER VII 

Summary 

Music in the church service is a problem before reli

gious and music leaders that demands wise and careful con

sideration. It is a problem that can best be approached witl~ 

an adequate background provided by the psycho logical and hi•· 

torical settings. The objectives as viewed by the music 

directors will also furnish a better understanding ot the 

different features ot the music service and lead ultimately 

to a consideration of some of the problems of administration 

snd education that are before us. 

The influence of music upon individuals in a social 

world is a possibility which is but incompletely realized. 

Although little has been done toward discovering the psycho

logical effects ot music, it is fair to expect with increase~ 

knowledge and understanding ot the influence ot music that 

values that enrich lite may be expressed and atimu.lated. 

Thus, music may contribute to character through the exprea-

sion of human values. 

There are certain significant factors that underlie the 

ettects ot music upon individuals and the group. Mllsio exert, 

much ot its influence through the factors ot rhythm, like

mindedness, ~nd suggestion.96Rhythm. conditions the response 



made to the whole music eerTice. Its influence· is subtle, 

but potent. It is possible to control the type ot response 

made to rhythm, but it is QOUbtful it response to rhythm 
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can be entirely inhibited. An individual responds to rhythm 

subjectively, so that the total etfect ia conditioned by 

the type ot response. The factor of likemindedness may also 

cond-ition the response made to the whole music program. 

Through securing likemindednese, a group may be-expected to 

respond similarly toward a desired result. Gaining like- . 

mindedness is securing a unity and similarity of emotional 

and mental response by which it may be possible to guide 

and direct group thin.king into worthwhile channels. Like

mindedness is usually gained by providing en atmosphere and 

setting that is conducive to group unity. Each feature ot 

the music service mu.et be made to contribute ita proper 

share toward the desired effect. A third factor by which 

music exerts its influence is through suggestion. Its power 

is evident wherever a group is made to respond in a uniform 

way. The etfect of music ia considerably enhanced it there 

are areas ot suggestion which augment the effect. 

Through the interplay of these factors combined with 

whatever religious meanings that are attached, it is hoped 

to be able to build an a~moephere ot religioua thought and 

activity. Through music an atmosphere is created, by which 

it is hoped to be able ~o direct the responses ot the indi

vidual and the group toward .a desired result. Proper em

phasis is laid upon those activties and processes that tend 



to unite and integrate a group ot individuals, so that the 

effects of music are harmonious and desirable. Thus, · we- see 

that securing group unity of thought and action ia funda

mental and necessary for the attainment of objectives in a 

social world. To this end every feature of the music ser

vice should be made to contribute its proper share and in

fluence. 

Music and religion have been intimately associated 

throughout the periods ot church history. It is true that 

l'l'DJ.sic received various degrees of emphas_is and various in

terpretations in the different perioda, and probably at no 

time has it been given its proper place in the religioue 

service. ln recent times there has been an eclectic develop, 

ment of church music with hardly a predominant form or style, 

In American churches it has been subject to change and in

novation from time to time, so that diversity and incongruit r 

is prevalent. This is especially true in .protestant groups 

where freedom of interpretation and administration of church 

music has encouraged the trial and error procedure. However, 

it ia to be hoped that out ot all the ventures may arise a 

definite and vital contribution that music shall offer to tht 

religious service. Already in many religious groups, not col -

fined to any one demomin~tion, a high standard ot interpre

tation and adminiatration of church mu.sic is pointing the wa: 

to what may be expected from church Ir.Usie. 

Although any single statement of obJectives ia inade

quate a.nd limited in scope, there are probably some general 



ideals that are felt and understood by those in charge ot 

the music service. The music directors of several Wichita 

churches reflect certain ideals and objectives which are 

probably common to most groups.. Most of the directors rec

ognize a religious purpose back of the music service that 

governs the whole service. The effect of music in the 

church service should be a worthy contribution toward the 

recognized religious obj·ectives of the said church. Any

thing short of this is unworthy of the office of church 

mu.sic. Hence, the ideal of church music is best realized 
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in the religious ideals of the church. Both music and re

ligion will .profit from such an intimate association. Those 

who contribute to the music service must recognize and ap

preciate these objectives. 

Those who contribute to the music service are repre

sented by the congregation, music director, choir, soloiet, 

accompanist, and the minister or religiou.a leader. Of thea 

it can hardly be said that one is a more important factor 

than another, as each contribution should be made to blend 

into the whole effect so that nothing is lost nor added. 

No one group can expect to produce all the music of the 

church service to the exclusion of other factors. The con- • 

gregation muet be consi4ered in planning the music service. 

Its reaction, whether through auditing or through partici

pation, is important as the religious service exists for it 

benefit. The music director and the minister represent the 

administrative control of the music service in moat groups. 
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'.L'heir influence can extend tar beyond the immediate music 

service so that a number ot lives are touched. The choir 

likewise may exert an influence that shall have a beneticia 

result. Proper attitudes 8%).d cooperation are prerequisite 

to a successful music service. Thia is also true of the 

soloist and of the accompanist. The successful and aatie

factory execution of either ot these offices requires more 

than an exact technical interpretation ot music. Each in

dividual must recognize his place in the music service and 

be able to fit himself and the contribution that he makes 

into the whole atmosphere that 11 being created. There ie 

needed a wise policy of administration and control that 

shall unite and direct each factor toward results that are 

harmonious and desirable. The administration of music in 

the church is nependent upon a proper understanding of the 

relation of the various parts ot the music service and the 

coordination and integration of them into a .desired effect. 

This effect should be in keeping with recognized objectives 

of the religious group concerned. 

Toward this end there is needed a constructive educa

tional policy that shall adequately prepare the way for 

music to exert its proper influence in the churc.tl service • 

.Music educati~n in the church ia a n~ed that ia being rec

ognized and is being met by many religious groups. Pre

paration for leadership, not only of religious activities 

but of ~he music service, has been made possible, so that 

better results can be anticipated from the music service. 
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A comprehensive policy should guide t~ose in charge of music 

education in the church. Much depends on the music director 

and the minister in developing a program of music education. 

various problems of various groups and ages confront any 

attempt to build a constructive program that shall meet the 

musical and religious needs ot a church. The problems vary 

from technique of directing group singing to enlisting coop

erst ion and loyalt y from the group. Not onl7 ;')'Oung people 

but older people of various inclinations are concerned so 

that all may benefit from the music service. 

A variety of problerr.s was found to exist 1n the reli

gious groups that were studied. Many of the problems were 

concerning the enlisting of cooperation and loyalty from the 
I 

various contributors and a felt lack of interest and will-

ingness which are necessary to build a worthy mu.sic organi

zation. Because of thia there ie often a dearth in talent 

and abilit7 available for church use. Most of the needs and 

problems are within the range of solution when met by an 

adequate educational program. Most of the remedies suggest

ed, however varied according to the needs of different groups, 

were indicative of a desire to build a constructive program 

of music education that shall make it possible for music to 

exert its proper intluen.ce in the church. The fact that so 

many needs were stated and suggestions offered ia indicative I 
of an increase4 interest and activity toward a better music 

service. It is hoped that the suggestions made by the mini

sters and music directors will be productive of worthwhile 
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results. Many of the suggestions implied a necessity for 

recognizing the true place and nature of the music service 

and to disregard and eliminate all superfluous activities 

connected therewith. There was a recognized need of a bet

ter understanding of the best music available and for proper 

ly presenting this. Comparitively tew ~uggestions were made 

concerning physical lack, such as equipment or funds. :Most 

of the suggestions were indicative of a desire ·for a better 

interpretation and understanding of the mu.sic service which 

can beet be realized through an adequate educational program 

The results of this presentation are indicative of a 

desire to make music contribute an atmosphere and an influ

ence that can not but be felt in the lives and activities 

of the individuals who attend the church services. Music 

directors and religious leaders are united in planning an 

educational program that shall beet realize the worthy ob

jectives held t'or both music and religion. It is hoped that 

the suggestions and solutions offered by those in charge of 

church music will point the way to such a realization. Al

though much rel'1'..ains to be done, there is a note of optimism 

in the expressed interest and desire to cooperate from both 

music and religious leaders. 
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APPENDIX 

The following questionnaire was sent to fifty mini

sters of Wichita churches. 
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I am making a study of the Place of Music in Worship 

under Dr. Hekhuis of the Department of Religious Education 

at the University of Wichita. I shall appreciate deeply 

your cooperation in offering me this information. 

Name of Church _________________ _ 

Name of Choir Director ___________ Phone ____ _ 

l. Give approximate nUJllber of minutes used in the average 
Sunday D.10rning se.rvice for: 

Prelude Procees-io_n_a __ l _______ __ 
Cho 1r special -------

Solo ___________________ __ 

Congregational singing __ ~ 

2. Would you desire a different proportion? If so, what? 

3. Score )'Our music director, choir, and organist or 
pianist under the following items using a scale of l for 
poorest to 10 for best. 

Music Director 

Training ___ _ 
Ability --
Religioue 
tone 
Coopera-
tion 
Depend-
ability __ _ 
Personal-
ity 
Personal 
appearance __ _ 
Tact 

Choir Organist or Pianist 



10; 

Check the above items you think are ot prime importance. 

4. Underscore the words that best describe the type of 
music used in the morning service: inspirational, doctrinal 
vigorous, cheerful, slow, lively, emotionally expressive, 
worshipful, impressive, liturgical, martial·-----~~~ 

5. How should the quality of mu.sic rendered in the church 
compare with that ot the stage, school, and radio? Above, 
srur.e or below? 

6. Does the music service build into the rest of the ser-
vice? ____________ ~ 

7. Do )'OU direct any singing in your church? _______ _ 

8. Do you think there is a decline or an improvement in 
congregational singing? Why? _______________ __ 

9. Does ~ur congregation like to sing? _________ _ 

10. Should a soloist be inspired with or teel what he singe? 

11. What would you suggest to encourage a deeper and wider 
appreciation of religious music in )'Our church? _____ _ 

12. Ie there a place in )'Our financial budget tor music? 
_____ }aplain briefly.-------------------

13. Who selects the music literature for ;yt>ur service? 

14. Can ,ou add any suggestions to the subject under con
sideration? ------------------------
I wish to thank you tor ~ur response. 

George c. DeVorss. 



The following questions were asked ot twenty music 

directors in Wichita churches: 

l. What considerations should govern the choice of music 
directors? 

2. What considerations should govern ~e oho ice of cho 1r 
members? 

3. How should the quality of music compare with that of 
other institutions? 
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4. What are your ideals or purpose for music in the church? 

5. What are your hindrances or problems in attaining ~ur 
purpose? 

' 
6. Can ;you suggest a remedy? 

7. To what extent can a director or soloist reveal or dis
play ability? 

8. Do ~u think there is a decline in congregational sing
ing? Why'? 

9. What contribution can an orchestra make? 

l.O. Can ~u suggest a better choice in the type of music 
used? 

11. Should a soloist be "inspired" with what he sings? 

12. To what extent should the music fit the rest of the 
service? 

13. Should the minister direct music? 

14. What qualities are needed in an organist or pianist? 

15. What would you suggest to encourage a deeper and wider 
appreciation of religious music in ;your church? 
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